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Keep Me

I'm useful

including Ashley Down, Horfield & St. Andrews

love yourself
OPEN LATE TUESDAY – FRIDAY • SATURDAY 9.AM – 4.30PM

Waxing • Manicures • Pedicures • Shellac • Dermalogica  • Jan Marini Facials • Spray tanning • Swedish massage
Aromatherapy massage • Hot stone massage • Creative nail extensions • Eye treatments • CACI • Microdermabrasion

267-269 GLOUCESTER ROAD • BISHOPSTON • 0117 924 5566 • WWW.ICONBEAUTY.NET
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0117 924 3330

The heart of yoga in Bristol

www.yogawest.co.uk

Thinking of trying yoga? Special offer 
for Bishopston Matters readers: 5-week 
foundation course for only £30 (usual price 
£49). Quote code BM30 when booking*  
*course must be started before end June 16   

Denmark Place, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NW

Matters

Join in Mayfest 2016
Saturday 7 May
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As you can tell by the front cover, the 
excitement for Mayfest 2016 is building! 
This year it promises to be bigger and 
better than ever! For further information 
on the range of family activities that will 
be taking place at the event on 7 May, see 
pages 8 to 11. I hope to see lots of you 
there, I will be handing out red balloons so 
do come and say hello.
Please join in the celebrations of the Golden 
Hill Community Garden's May Fair, that also 
takes place on super Saturday 7! Find out 
more about this fantastic event on page 37. 
I will be sure to get along and pick up some 
plants for the summer season.
Who would have thought the Ardagh Bowls 
Club on Horfield would be the set for a 
feature film?! Find out how this came to 
be, in an interview with Golden Years film 
producer Mark Foligno on the centre pages.

I spent an enchanting afternoon with our 
local Mrs Tiggywinkle, who works hard 
in the area to promote the wellbeing of 
hedgehogs. See how you can get involved 
and support the wellbeing of our spiky 
friends on page 5.
The recent Bishopston Society meeting was 
filled with interesting news  and speakers; 
you can read a report from the evening on 
page 26.
As always the magazine is filled with 
updates from many of our wonderful 
community groups for you to enjoy.
For those of you who don't already know, 
James and I were delighted to welcome our 
baby boy to the world in January this year. 
Henry says hello on page 6.
Best wishes,

Email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk Visit: www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk 
Bishopston Matters, PO Box 337, Bristol, BS9 4WT Tel: 07881 924 059 / 0117 349 4483        @bishmatters

Kerry x

Dear Readers... Please follow @bishmatters on Twitter, 

'Like' Bishopston Matters on Facebook

www.i-love-my-pc.com    207 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8NN

  •  CABLES  •  GAMING PCs •  TECH TOYS  •  COMPONENTS •  PERIPHERALS •  ETC

Give your PC a

Spring Clean
with our

Health Check Service
includes: Diagnostics •   Virus Removal •   Tune-up

ONLY £59.99

And Get

Bullguard 

Internet 

Security
(12 Month Licence)

for Only £10
With this Advert

Mon to Sat, 9am to 6pm

  •  WE SUPPORT WINDOWS XP TO WINDOWS 10  •  UBUNTU LINUX  •  ANDROID  • 

10% Student Discount on Services

Student Discount only available with valid student card. Prices include VAT.

Special Offer only available with this advert.

0117 9248755

Special Offer

PC & Laptop Repair Services

New PCs, Laptops & Tablets

Refurbished PCs & Laptops

PC Hardware & Peripherals

Custom Built PCs

Data Recovery & Backup

REPAIRS • UPGRADES • SALES

At Xpress Computers, we talk 
plain english to our customers, 
not technical jibberish.

PC Health Check
Is your computer 

running slow? 

We can help!

facebook.com/xpresscomputers176
@XpressComputer1

Telephone: 0117 908 0290
176 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU 

• Computer Viruses
• Malware Removals
• Upgrades / Set Up
• Computer Networking
• Wireless Networking
• Data Recovery / Back Up / Transfer
• Hardware / Software Installation
• General Sales
• Internet Security
• Games Console Repairs
• Broken Screen Repairs
• PC & Mac Specialists

Computer problems?

WE CAN 

VISIT YOUR

HOME OR BUSINESS

REPAIRS • UPGRADES • SALES

Tel: 0117 908 0290

10% OFF
WITH THIS
ADVERT
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It was a pleasure to take tea, and chat with 
Mrs Tiggywinkle (the sudaname adopted by 
Bishopston resident Claudia Bonney, pictured 
right), whose move to Egerton Road sparked a 
passion for our humble hedgehog. 
Claudia told me, the first evening they let their 
pet dog out in the garden of their new home, he 
emphatically brought her attention to a mother 
hedgehog crossing their lawn with three babies in 
tow! She was instantly enchanted and set about 
discovering how she could encourage these 
quintessentially British creatures to visit again. 
It turned out, one of the best things she could do 
was nothing at all! To leave the border hedge and 
not erect a new boundary fence as previously 
planned. This enabled the hedgehogs to roam 
between gardens, I was amazed to discover a male 
hedgehog can travel up to 13 kilometres per night! 
Claudia’s research also led her to discover that their 
numbers have drastically declined from 30 million 
in the 1950s, to less than a million today. Rather 
than get depressed about this sad fact, she decided 
to take positive action, and then encourage all 
those around her to do the same. And so began the 
newsletters from Mrs Tiggywinkle, to appeal to local 
residents to do their bit too. The advice that featured 
was similar to the below - 

1. Make a couple of small holes in or under your 
garden fence to allow them to roam in and out of 
your garden freely, the biggest barrier they face 
is literally barriers. Fences and walls stop them 
meeting, mating and gathering enough food to 
survive and it only needs to be a small gap the 
size of a CD or end of a house brick for them to 
squeeze through.

2. Create or buy a hedgehog feeding station and 
place dried cat food and a bowl of water in it (never 
bread or milk which makes them ill); there are lots 
of designs or ready-made ones to buy online.

3. Put a ramp in your pond if it has steep sides; they 
can swim but need a gentle slope to get out, also 
ponds are good for biodiversity and provide water 
for hedgehogs to drink on a hot summer night.

4. Create a hedgehog hotel/hibernation station, again 
there are lots of designs to make or buy online.

5. Always check before you strim or light bonfires, 
etc; hedgehogs often make rather clumsy day 
nests so do check.

6. Use nature-friendly slug pellets or nematoads 
but once you have happy hedgehogs they will 
keep the pests down for you, they truly are the 
gardener’s friend. 

The great news is, people responded well, and 
are working together to help ensure a bright future 
for hedgehogs, who are currently doing far better 

in an urban 
environment than 
the countryside. 
Claudia even 
enlisted the help of 
St Bon’s School, 
who enjoyed a 
workshop building 
hedgehog hotels and a feeding station. It was good 
to hear that Gloucester Road businesses – Animal 
Health Centre and Roxford’s Pet Shop are also 
supportive.
Claudia’s passion for these prickly creatures has led 
her to meet fellow enthusiasts and nature lovers. It 
was wonderful to hear that a notice in Bishopston 
Matters linked her with anthropology PhD student 
Laura McLauchlan who was running a study on 
the human aspects of hedgehog conservation. Ben 
Fogle filmed part of a BBC wildlife programme from 
her garden and now the Avon Wildlife Trust (AWT)
have created a short film from the Egerton Road 
residence! The local wildlife group is also delighted 
to have signed Claudia up as a Wildlife Champion. 
Her role led her to sign up to My Wild Neighbourhood, 
part of AWT’s wider My Wild City project that aims to 
create hedgehog-friendly streets in Bishopston. 
Get involved with a local survey
AWT are running a study between May and June. 
Those that take part simply need to home a footprint 
tunnel (provided) for five days. Then hopefully, after 
local people have done lots of hedgehog friendly 
things in their gardens over the summer, the same 
gardens will be re-surveyed in the Autumn, and 
the results will show the participants have enabled 
hedgehogs to move to new areas. 
It was lovely to spend an afternoon with Claudia, I 
even had the privilege of meeting Richard Hammond 
the 2nd (so named because when he was rescued, 
he was small and fast!) the cute hedgehog pictured 
above, who had previously been nursed back to 
health. Congratulations to Claudia for making a 
difference and encouraging others to do the same. 
I hope many of you may be inspired to join in too! 
If you would like to take part in the 
forthcoming study or any further advice on 
hedgehogs, please e-mail BS7hedgehogs@
outlook.com or visit www.avonwildlifetrust.
org.uk/mywildneighbourhood.

Help our local Hedgehogs

CARE  1    H O M E C A R EST  

care is where our heart is

Tel: 0117 968 4809
care1sthomecare.co.uk

CQC and Bristol City Council Accredited. 

•	 Washing and dressing
•	 Domestic duties around the home
•	 Shopping and cleaning
•	 Night sitting
•	 24 hour “live in care” 

With over 10 years’ experience of providing care to elderly and 
vulnerable people, our clients trust us to support and care for them 

when they need it the most.

This is because we are truly passionate about helping people remain in 
their homes whilst still recieving the care that they need.

Our staff are all professionally trained and are able to assist you with a 
range of tasks including washing and dressing, prompting medication, 

collecting shopping and helping to keep your house tidy.

Providing quality service is at the core of our values which is why 
the NHS and the Council contract us to provide care to the most 

vulnerable people in the community.

We also work privately with our clients, providing a flexible serice that 
caters directly to your needs. 

Contact us today to see how we can help you.

0117 968 48 09

From short visits to round the clock care, we can help.
Please call us for a complementary care needs assessment.

With over 10 years’ experience of supporting the elderly and other vulnerable people, 
we are certain we can help you or your loved one. Providing quality services is at the 
core of our operations, which is why we are contracted by both social services and 

the NHS to help people remain at home. We can help with:
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“...excellence in all it does within and beyond the classroom...”  
ISI Inspection Report, October 2015

www.bristolgrammarschool.co.uk

Our new 
Performing Arts 

Centre will be opening 
in September 2016.

To arrange a visit or to request further information, 
please call Hollie Skerritt on 0117 933 9885 or e-mail  
recruitment@bgs.bristol.sch.uk. 

Daily Visits 
available on various dates during term-time. 

Whole School
Open Morning
Friday 13 May 
10.00am–12.00 noon

Great News For KudaClub!
The long-awaited Ofsted inspection took 
place recently and KudaClub is thrilled 
with the outcome! The highlights included their level 
of focus on children’s safety, the social interaction 
opportunities provided by having children from 
different schools, the quality and vetting procedures 
of their wonderful play workers and how effectively 
they reflect on their practice, as well as how they use 
that to implement improvements to the setting overall.
They are all so happy with the outcome, to get 
GOOD	for	their	first	inspection	sets	them	well	on	
the path to OUTSTANDING!
Owner Pegah says, “Most of our KudaClubbers have 
come to us from recommendations, which is a real 
compliment and very reassuring to have our families 
so supportive of us”.
With so many requests for September registrations 
already, KudaClub is very excited about the future. 
The Breakfast and After-school club is available 
to children in Reception to Year 6. KudaClub runs 
a pickup service from Ashley Down (both Brunel 
Field and Downend Road sites) and Bishop Road. 

Get in touch if you would like to receive a Family 
Information Pack, e-mail: kudaclub@kudacan.co.uk.
KudaTan is the latest edition to the Therapy Room 
upstairs and is proving to be extremely popular with 
local mums. Book in for your professional Spring 
spray tan now for just £15!
New Classes! Partnering with Shout Out! There 
are two new classes: Little Stars 10 am, Thursdays 
and Drama Club for school-aged children 4.15 pm, 
Fridays. Another great partnership with OvDa Dance 
Company offers a further two new classes: Dance 
Mums starting in June, 10 am Mondays (try this for 
£3 on 23 May) and Contemporary Dance for Adults, 
8 pm Wednesdays. 
Tel: 0117 9422877 visit www.kudacan.co.uk 
or pop into KudaCan, 7 Dongola Ave, BS7 9HG. 
Open 7 days: Mon–Sat 9.30–5 pm & Sun 10–4 pm.

Bristol’s Number 
1 Parenting 
Community Hub

For those of you who haven't already heard, 
James and are delighted to introduce 
our baby son Henry Mac Allen. Our little 
bundle arrived on Saturday 2 January 2016, 
weighing in at 8 lbs 14 oz.
We have been overwhelmed with the kindness 
and generosity of so many local groups and 
individuals who sent such beautiful cards and gifts. 
During the first few weeks of his little life, he was 
accompanying me on official Bishopston Matters 
visits. He has since enjoyed meeting many more 
local groups and traders. It is business as usual 
when it comes to producing the community 
magazine.
Monty dog is getting on well with his new brother, 
never far from his side, he does wish he would share 
his toys a bit more though, they are so bright and 
tempting!
We were fortunate enough to spend time at 
Cossham birth centre, we cannot praise this 
wonderful facility and the staff within it highly enough. 
We couldn’t quite believe this resource is offered on 
the NHS. The fantastic, ever calm and reassuring 
midwife that patiently saw me through the majority 
of my labour turned out to live off Kellaway Avenue 
(I always like to have a local connection!). Gill you 
were brilliant – many thanks! All our experiences 
both through pregnancy and after Henry’s birth has 
reminded us just how precious the NHS is, certainly 
worth fighting for.
Our cheeky chappy has already brought so much joy 
to our lives. We know we are blessed to have him. 
He is changing everyday, now sharing lots of smiles 
and noisy gurgles. In the coming weeks we look 
forward getting along to the local children’s groups; 
this will no doubt be the first of many updates on our 
gorgeous little boy. 

Hurray for Henry!

Henry & Monty Dog, 
great pals already.
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It’s May and time for the 
Glos Rd Central Mayfest 

on Saturday 7 May. 
This extremely popular free community event is 
part of the Neighbourhood Partnership Festival 
Week and is a big day on our social calendar. 
Traders will be offering a range of activities and 
special sales outside their shops. Bishop Road will 
be closed to traffic from Gloucester Road to Manor 
Road, making it safe for loads of activities such as 
facepainting, needlefelting, a tea cup ride, and the 
arrival of Jack in the Green and his band of dancers 
and musicians at 3.45 pm. Playing Out will be 
taking over the residential end of the road offering 
lots of fun activities. Mr Gotalot plans to make an 
appearance to tell us about his next show at the 
Kelvin Players Studio. 
Anyone interested in sustainable building can 
wander down Bishop Lane and check out the new 
212 Eco house which will be opening its doors for 
everyone to have a tour and talk to the builders 
about mud and straw walls, sheep's wool insulation 
and a living roof! The gardens have also been 
landscaped using recycled materials. For info on 
the build see www.facebook.com/212strawhouse 

Mayfest is the launch date for our pavement 
planting scheme with Avon Wildlife Trust (see below 
for more info). The Bishop Road Community choir 
have already confirmed they will be singing at 2.30 
pm and there'll be other live music laid on by the 
Golden Lion, who are also setting up a small bar. 
This year we will be part of the Bristol Food 
Connection week of Bristol-wide events. We have 
many food outlets at Glos Rd Central who will 
be taking part and offering sumptuous samples 
including Pizzarova, Cake, Joe’s Bakery, Metro 
Cafe and Cafe Dream. Fairtrade will have a stall 
along with the Italian Sausage Company and Nico's 

GLOS RD CENTRAL

Kitchen, who source nearly all their produce on 
Gloucester Road. As usual Dave Giles Butchers will 
be serving up a delicious BBQ and Pawson’s will be 
open for business with fresh local fruit and veg. 
There'll be some fundraising too, with cakes 
from the Gloucester Road WI and the Baby Bank 
Network, who will be set up outside Moodles, selling 
raffle tickets and raising awareness of the good 
work they carry out. Lucy from Little Tinkers Silver 
Company will also be outside the popular children's 
clothes shop (read more about the fantastic 
silver jewellery she produces with tiny hand and 
foot prints on page 21). Moodles is pleased to 
be teaming up with local photography business 

Zzzone, to offer the opportunity to wine a free, one 
hour photoshoot with print included.

Continued on following page ►

Osna Complementary Therapy Centre
Receive the full Osna experience by visiting our 
Therapy Centre at 234 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NZ

Treatments available include – 
Stress reducing massage • Head massage • Reflexology

Pregnancy massage • Luxury facials 
(using organic products made inhouse by owner Bridget)

There are lots of exciting, new things coming up at Osna! 
Look out for the launch of our new website, which will 

include an informative weekly health blog.

We have an exciting day planned for Mayfest on Saturday 7th May.
This will include – Taster sessions, Demonstrations

Talks from various speakers on Meditation,
Mindfullness, Eft, Shiatsu, Massage, Reflexology, Homeopathy and Reike

Be sure to come along and experience a therapy of your choice and speak to the experts.

Contact ‘Bridget’ Tel 0117 9075884 • Email bridget.osna@hotmail.co.uk

Bishopston Matters Proof © 2015

208 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU • T: 0117 944 5353 • www.moodles.biz

New Loyalty Card! – Receive a stamp every time you spend £10 with Moodles,
collect 10 stamps and get 20% off any full price item! FREE stamp with this Bishopton Matters!

Due to popular demand  Magformers 3D building toys are now in stock

New interactive birthday 
cards with music & games, 
created by Bath designer 

Organic, Handmade, Original

Now in! Beautiful, bright collections for Spring

from organic brands Frugi, Kite and Maxomorra
Newborn - 12 years 

Moodles

News from Glos Rd Central
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Continued from following page ►
The Golden Lion will be celebrating a whole year 
under new management and are planning a day and 
evening of food and live music so look out for their 
posters with more info. Bishopston Matters looks 
forward to meeting lots of you on the day, do say 
hello to Kerry as she hands out red balloons. 
The Avon Wildlife Trust has been helping us to 
create a wildlife corridor along our part of Gloucester 
Road. The project is called 'My Wild Business' and 

will be a flagship for 
other areas of Bristol. 
This month over 40 
traders are looking 
forward to having 
planters set up outside 
their shops, full of 
flowers and pollinator-
friendly plants. Shops 
were asked to create 
designs and choose the 
plants they would like 
to see growing, and the 
Avon Wildlife Trust gave 
advice about what are 
the best for our high 
street and our pollinators. 
The Neighbourhood 
Partnership for 
Bishopston, Cotham 
and Redland funded 
this project, which was 
inspired following the 
success of containers 
of flowers and plants 
outside a few of our 
shops last year. The 
plan is to beautify our 
high street and encourage pollinating insects such 
as butterflies and bees. The Avon Wildlife Trust will 
be at our Mayfest asking the public to make model 
pollinators for a meadow display later in the year. 
This scheme is part of the Avon Wildlife Trust My 
Wild City Project with the aim to 'green' up Bristol. 
You can learn more about the project here www.
avonwildlifetrust.org.uk.
Last month saw the launch of a fantastic Bristol 
colouring book by local well known artist Jenny 
Urquhart and Bishopston Matters was pleased to 
inform three lucky, local residents that they have 
won copies signed and partly coloured by Jenny. 
Colouring books and groups are very popular these 
days and local resident Valerie Hall runs a regular 

Joe’s Bakery 
240-242 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NZ

Classic Bread, Artisan Bread, Craft Bread,
Craft Confectionery, Artisan Confectionery

Also stocking Batch#5 
Gluten Free bread and 
cake products

0117 975 5551
www.joesbakery.co.uk

Glos Rd Central Cont...

Continued on following page ►

free colouring group at Boston Tea Party every Wednesday 3–5 
pm. Everyone is welcome and Boston Tea Party give out free 
cake! Jenny and Val will be running a colouring session outside 
Room 212 at Mayfest. 

This month readers are invited to take part 
in a competition with Xpress Computers. To 
win a FREE PC health check, simply email 
xpresscomputers176@gmail.com with the 
heading PC Health Comp by 31/05/16 – 
good luck!

For more information, see www.glosrdcentral.co.uk. 

PC Health Check
Is your computer 

running slow? 

We can help!

New minister for 
Horfield	Baptist	
Church
The Reverend Sarah Phillpot 
has	joined	Horfield	Baptist	
Church as its new pastor.
Her arrival marks the end of 
a nearly three-year period 
during which the church has 
been without a minister. 

Sarah was unanimously selected by the church 
members and moves from a position as Associate 
Pastor at New Life Baptist Church in Woking, 
Surrey. She brings to the church gifts as a pastor, 
preacher, teacher and belief in the renewing 
power of the Christian message for individuals and 
communities.  
Sarah said: “Our life is a journey which is 
often undertaken in isolation and can lead to 
brokenness, loneliness and sorrow. I believe that 
God loves us and forgives us and a life lived with 
him and in community with others gives us hope, 
purpose, friendship and loving company on the 
journey and leads to healing for the brokenness 
and isolation that blights many lives.” 
Horfield Baptist Church with its twin towers has 
been a Gloucester Road landmark for over 100 
years.  
The church continues to be a focus for its 
neighbourhood’s Christian and community life 
including:
•	 Sunday Worship at 10.30am
•	 Messy Church meetings 
•	 Fresh Ground church community café 

open weekdays 10am to 2pm
•	 Hosting or running groups and services 

– including the popular Chatterbox parent 
and toddler group.

For more information about Sarah and the 
church	visit	www.horfieldbaptist.net

MARIALINA
Fabrics and Soft Furnishings

Quality made to measure soft
furnishings - curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Free measuring service and
advice and styles

Come to the shop and be
inspired for Christmas and the
New Year

Contact:

shop: 210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU

open: Wed-Fri 1pm-5.30pm. Sat 10am-
5pm. Ring for appointments outside
these times.

tel: 0117 3290899

mob: 07729997359

email: info@marialina.co.uk

web: www.marialina.co.uk

MARIALINA
Fabrics and Soft Furnishings

Quality made to measure soft
furnishings - curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more

We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts

Free measuring service and
advice and styles

Come to the shop and be
inspired for Christmas and the
New Year

Contact:

shop: 210 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NU

open: Wed-Fri 1pm-5.30pm. Sat 10am-
5pm. Ring for appointments outside
these times.

tel: 0117 3290899

mob: 07729997359

email: info@marialina.co.uk

web: www.marialina.co.uk

Come to the shop and be 
inspired for the Spring!

Bishopston Matters Proof © 2014

Cashmere Event
Glos Rd Central Mayfest Saturday 2 May
on forecourt of 

192 Gloucester Road, Bishopston

Cashmere Event
Glos Rd Central Mayfest Saturday 7 May

on forecourt of

194 Gloucester Road, Bishopston

Pop Up

GRBID join in Mayfest 
Celebrations!

This year the lower end of Gloucester 
Road have organised stalls to take place on 
Overton Road (closed to traffic for day).
Join in the fun from 10 am onwards on 

Saturday 7 May 2016
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 HANDMADE SOURDOUGH PIZZA

EAT IN & TAKE OUT
0117 942 7770

SHOP
289 GLOUCESTER RD

BRISTOL, BS7 8NY

PIZZAROVA.COM

BEER & WINE

DELIVERY

GLUTEN FREE

THE LADY £6 OURS £10YOURS £9

HANDMADE SOURDOUGH PIZZA

Pizzarova was launched in 2013 by Alex, initially 
working out of a converted Land Rover Defender, 
fitted with a wood fired oven (you may have 
seen this on the recent Window Wanderland in 
Bishopston, serving up scrummy free pizza to the 
community). Jack joined Alex at the start of 2015 
and together enjoyed catering for large outside 
events and markets. Their delicious pizzas attracted 
a strong following and they soon out grew the 
trusted Landrover. The team sought to find premises 
to expand their ever growing passion for the pizza 
they were producing (although the Defender is 
still put to good use, with Pizzarova embarking on 
another busy wedding season).
They felt the Gloucester Road was the perfect 
venue for their first shop, keen to harness the 
love of the community and fellow supportive, 
independents.
Pizzarova is designed to be a casual environment 
with the focus on their stunning pizza. They like to 
keep things simple and let their fresh ingredients 
shine. A huge amount of time and effort when into 
perfecting their sourdough, which is created with a 
seventy year old starter, consisting simply of wild 
yeast (starter), flour and water. 
You can build your own pizza from a selection 
of fresh toppings that change on a weekly basis, 
reflecting what is in season, to include a few 

premium 
ingredients 
on their 
monthly 
special. I 
found their 
margherita 
to be 
heaven, 
with fresh tomato sauce, oozing cheese on a light, 
crunchy base – simply delicious.
You can enjoy your food within the Gloucester Road 
venue or take it away. The shop is licensed, you 
can even have some tins of craft beer delivered with 
your pizza – perfect! (Free local delivery by bike).
To show their appreciation to their local following 
and celebrate the positive feedback they have 
enjoyed, at the end of April, Pizzarova launched 
their new Pink Card! Holders of this VIP card will be 
entitled to unlimited free pizza, all day, every day! 
To qualify for the draw you simply need to drop in 
your contact details when you are next in their local 
venue. Keep your eye on social media for further 
news on this fantastic offer.

289 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY
0117	942	7770	•	gloucesterroad@pizzarova.com
Sun -Thurs; 12pm - 10pm / Fri & Sat; 12pm - 11pm

Pizzarova – simple – local – delicious!
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Bishop Road Primary School are embarking 
on ambitious plans to improve their outdoor 
spaces by creating a nature garden, allotment 
classroom,	orchard	and	wildflower	area.	The	
school is one of the largest in the south west in 
an urban environment surrounded by terraced 
houses; although play structures are installed in 
the large playgrounds the PTFA hope to create 
spaces that are green and growing.
Parents and teachers have already helped to start 
create the allotment classroom, which has seven 
raised beds, one for every year in the school. 
Hills group donated 10 tonnes of organic compost 
that was then moved into the beds by a team of 
volunteers from the Good Gym. Locally, Pete Clee, 
from Golden Hill Community Garden assisted with 
the construction. Also the Orchard and Wildflower 
area is beginning to take shape with a variety of fruit 
trees having been planted by the children. In the 
near future wildflowers will be sown and hedgerows 
planted.
Mr Kieboom (Teacher) said, “These green spaces 
will be invaluable for teaching children the value and 
importance of nature. Hopefully it will inspire the 
next generation to preserve and protect our planet.”

To help raise funds for these projects the PTFA is 
about to launch a crowd funding campaign with 
Crowdfunder and Bristol Green Capital Partnership. 
This is part of a city-wide #betterbristol campaign 
to help make the city a greener place. They hope to 
raise £2,500 for sensory planting, garden structures, 
tools, equipment and other resources. They will be 
offering a selection of rewards for those that pledge 
on the Crowdfunder website including Bishop Road 
School Jute Bags with a design from a competition 
winner and other rewards kindly donated by local 
businesses. 
Please show your support by visiting the social 
media sites and following the links:
Facebook: /BishopRoadPrimarySchoolPTFA 
Twitter: @BrsPtfa

Bishop Road are getting Green Fingered!
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In	the	Bishopston/Horfield	area	a	Co-operative	
Local Forum has been set up. Our food and 
funeral stores will be working alongside this 
allowing us to be at the heart of the community. 
We have done a few events, most recently we took 
part in an event alongside FoodCycle. They used 
all our surplus waste bananas and got the local 
children making banana cake. 
We are now donating our surplus food to FoodCycle 
– who run volunteer-powered community events 
across the UK – all working to reduce food poverty 
and social isolation by serving tasty, nutritious meals 
to vulnerable people. It's the first partnership in the 
country between these two organisations (as far as 
we know!), and is going beyond the normal charity-
supplier relationship with collaborative awareness. 
Alongside this we have organised a cake sale, 
with all the money raised going to another local 
charity 'Baby Bank Network', a volunteer-run 
charity organisation which tackles child poverty 
and promotes re-use, collecting pre-loved baby 
essentials and giving them to families in need. 
Please join us for our forthcoming Walk on 
Gloucester Road, working with British Red Cross to 
raise funds to tackle loneliness. 
The community walk that is open to all, takes 
place on Saturday 7 May, 10 am, meeting 
outside our store at 117/119 Gloucester Road. 
Refreshments from all of our branches will be 
offered along the way. At the end of the walk, 
participants will be rewarded with lovely warm soup, 
thanks to Food Cycle. We hope many of you will 
join us for this local social walk.
We have more future events and meetings planned; 
it would be great to see new people come along. 
Please follow us on Twitter for updates @
horfield_h	or	check	out	the	website	www.
co-operative.coop/mycommunity/about/co-
operative-local-forums/.

Community news from your Co-operative Local Forum

10% 
off 

when you spend 
£5.00 or 

more in a single 
transaction.

Valid until 31/08/16

163 Gloucester Rd

Herberts Bakery
& Gelateria

Artisan	Breads	•	Organic	Breads	•	Freshly	Made	Sandwiches	
Delicious	Cakes	•	Flapjacks	•	Muffins	•	Pastries	•	Pasties
Fresh	Hot	Waffles	•	Dolcetti	Gelato	•	Ice	Cream	Sundaes
Speciality	Coffee	&	Teas	•	Sparkling	Soft	Drinks	
Available for you to enjoy – Eat in or Takeaway

Open 7 Days a week
7 am - 7 pm Monday to Saturday

9 am - 7 pm Sunday

Tel: 0117 924 7713
Herberts Bakery
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67A Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AD
www.eatapitta.co.uk

Open: Tues to Sat 10.30 - 20.30 • Sun / Mon 10.30 - 18.00 

MENU
1. Falafel in a pitta __________ £5.00
    (includes all salad)

2. Falafel in a box ____________ £5.00
    (includes all salad)
   + with a pitta on the side + 50p

3. Falafels on their own
    (includes hummus)
   6 pieces £2.20, 10 Pieces £2.70

4. Choose your drink ________ £1.30
   (freshly pressed juices not included)

5. Meal Deal __________________ £5.80
   Falafel pitta / Salad box + drink
   (freshly pressed juices not included)

MENU

Bristol’s best handmade falafel, hummus & pitta outlet 
newly opened at 67a Gloucester Rd!
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Sefton Park School has had another 
extraordinary month of fundraising for the Deki 
Tenner Tournament. Money is still coming in 
but the total is currently £4,537 – smashing 
the schools previous total of £2,420, which the 
children raised two years ago!
Deki is a Bristol-based microfinance charity that 
provides smalls loans and business training to 
people in the Africa, enabling them to work their 
way out of poverty. The loans are life changing for 
the families and the wider community. The Deki 
Tenner Tournament educates the children about 
the developing world and microfinance and then 
challenges them to set up small businesses from a 
£10 loan over the course of a month, just as Deki’s 
entrepreneurs would do.
This year the children came up with an imaginative 
variety of money-making schemes including car 
washing, cake baking, Easter egg hunts, jewellery 
making, card making and dog walking. Year 5’s Evie 
Miller undertook the gruelling task of a day–long 
sponsored silence, and George Faiello and Luc 
Goodwin sold their homemade tiramisu at Prego 
Restaurant for a healthy profit. Lola Hill-Jones, also 
Year 5, showed an extraordinary knack for business 
when she made sure her mum woke up early to go 
to Bristol Flower Market, buying flowers to make 
and sell Mother’s Day bouquets. Misha Evans 
showed amazing stamina when he  cycled 50 km 
on a sponsored bike ride with his dad, on a loop in 
the Malverns. There was even a fun event called 
‘Sefton Park’s Got Talent’ arranged by the children 
in the local Scout Hut, which saw a judging panel 
and lots of entries. All entrants received Easter eggs 
that had been donated by local shops. The highlight 
of the month’s work was the Entrepreneurs Sale 
in the playground after school, where children sold 
items they had made – a special mention should go 
to teachers Mr Simpson and Mr Hogg who kindly 
agreed to play ‘Splat the Teacher’ – £1 for 3 wet 
sponges!
This is just a small snapshot of what happened 
in the last month – there were so many business 
initiatives taking place it just isn’t possible to do 
all the children and supportive parents justice by 
mentioning them all. The winning team was from 
Kapok class; Syd, Frank, George, Luc, Sol and 
Elliott raised an amazing £552 through much hard 
work, and won a trip to Airhop for their efforts.
The pupils have now voted on who they would like 
to make their first loans to. As the money is paid 
back each month the children as usual will manage 

who they continue to loan it to. To date, through 
careful monthly lending, the pupils have now given 
out 174 loans, totalling £12,530; this means they 
have directly and positively impacted the lives of 
1,000 people in Africa through their hard work and 
close management of the money they have raised.
Deki.org.uk is a microfinance charity that provides 
loans and business training to people in the 
developing world enabling them to work their 
way out of poverty. Individual lenders have the 
opportunity to lend from £10. 100% of all money 
lent goes directly to the chosen entrepreneur and 
lenders are paid back over the next 12 months. 
Even a small initial investment can help a number of 
people to raise themselves out of poverty.

Great work Sefton Park!
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Love Yourself, Love 
Your Skin!
We all want beautifully 
clear, smooth and 
younger looking skin. 
We probably all feel we 
can update our skin care 
routine and improve the 
overall health of our skin.

At Icon Beauty the focus for spring is for fresher, brighter, 
healthier looking skin. Icon wants to kick-start your beauty 
routine to give you a great glow in time for the summer and 
beyond with their range of advanced skin care and facials. 

Jan Marini: Advanced Skin care & Treatments. 
Icon offers a range of Jan Marini facials. These are more 
advanced anti-ageing and resurfacing treatments, which 
can benefit any skin type. Extremely effective when treating 
Acne, Rosacea, fine lines, wrinkles and pigmentation. Rich in 
vitamins and using the latest break-though product solutions, 
these facials offer remarkable and immediate results. Using 
effective exfoliation and resurfacing methods skin appears 
smoother, brighter, more firm and refined.

Jan Marini Offer: £5 OFF All Jan Marini Facials.

Spring/Summer Colour 
collections: 
Get ready for the sun…
As always Icon has the latest 
OPI and Shellac spring/summer 
collections.
OPI New Orleans Collection: 
Indulge your senses and 
experience the magic of The Big 
Easy with these spirited colours, a 
mixture of beautiful vibrant shades 
mixed with some stunning crèmes 
and shimmers. There is a shade to 
suit everyone!

CND  Shellac Flirtation Collection: A 14+ day nail colour 
that provides flawless wear, superior colour and mirror shine, 
with zero dry-time and no nail damage. Bringing soft, enticing 
colours this spring and summer, featuring subdued but 
irresistible shades. This season, sweet, creamy pastels are 
inspired by modern lace and embroidery for a delicate and 
refined glamour. The summer nail is slim and oval-glazed with 
tender shades of coral and lilac, blushed with the spark of 
deepening allure. Flirtation’s summer code allows you to be 
irresistible.

Icon Beauty 269 Gloucester Rd, Bristol, BS7 8NY

0117	924	5566	•	www.iconbeauty.net

Editor’s Recommendation
This month, feeling the urge for some 
post-baby pampering, I booked in for 
a facial with Icon. It was about time my 
poor tired skin received some attention!
I was welcomed by therapist Becky, 
who kindly took me to one of the salon’s 
comfortable waiting areas and offered me 
a drink.
It was great to see the salon so busy – 
extending into the adjoining building was 
clearly a great move.
The tiredness dropped away as Becky 
settled me into the beauty room where I 
was going to receive the treatment, softly 
lit with candles and the electric blanket on 
– joy!
At each stage of the treatment Becky 
quietly talked about the Dermalogical 
products she was applying and why she 
had selected them for my skin. It was 
interesting to have my face mapped, and 
to understand what my skin needed to 
have applied, in order to be happy once 
more! Much of the skin on my face was 
dehydrated, it was a revelation to learn 
dehydrated skin needs entirely different 
products to dry skin. Becky explained 
dehydrated skin needs water-based 
products and dry skin oil based ones, which 
makes perfect sense!
All the Dermalogical products felt 
wonderfully nourishing and soothing when 
applied. I particularly liked the Multivitamin 
Power Recovery Masque and Pure light 
SPF50 moisturiser (so important to get 
protection from the sun).
Thank you Becky for making me feel human 
again. I look forward to making good use of 
the lovely Dermalogica starter pack I came 
away with.

Spring News from Icon Beauty

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NY
Tel: 0117 942 0011

     info@lunaroptical.com  www.lunaroptical.com

Open: Mon, Fri & Sat - 9.30am to 5.30pm
Tues, Wed & Thurs - 9.30am to 6pm

Now stocking 
Etnia Vintage range

SPRING OFFER!
 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR NEW SPECS 

THEN NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 
GREAT OFFER AT LUNAR OPTICAL

 BUY A PAIR OF NIKON LENSES AND GET A 
 SECOND PAIR HALF PRICE!*

INCLUDING PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES
 *CONDITIONS APPLY
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Keen to have a precious memento of baby Henry, which I could keep 
with me at all times, I was delighted to discover Little Tinkers Silver 
Company, even better that it was based in Bishopston!
Henry and I went along to meet owner Lucy Willson and to find out more 
about her business, whilst he had his foot prints taken. Lucy works and lives 
locally with her husband and two boys Zach and Ollie (pictured top right). It 
was the birth of her children that inspired Lucy to make the transition from 
creating silver jewellery as a hobby into her own business.
She told me, “I thought if not now, then when?!” and she has never looked 
back. She explained it was the desire to have a finger print of her own young 
boys to keep, which led her to research how their individual designs could 
be set in silver. After learning this specialist skill and successfully creating 
jewellery pieces for herself, the seed was sown for her new business.
“I was delighted to have discovered a way of creating such personal and 
sentimental gifts in silver, that would be treasured by those receiving them. 
I enjoy meeting my customers as much as making the jewellery.” 
After Lucy had carefully taken Henry’s prints, I was able to select from 
a wide range of jewellery shapes for them to be displayed on. I chose a 
circular necklace but Lucy can also translate your children’s finger, hand 
or foot prints into a bracelet, charm, keyring or cufflinks. As well as prints, 
Lucy told me she can also transform children’s drawings, pet paw prints or 
adult finger prints – they can make lovely wedding gifts. If you have an idea 
of something you would like created, just ask, and Lucy will do her best to 
achieve it for you. She recently enjoyed creating a First Holy Communion 
Cluster Necklace. I found Lucy to be extremely friendly and approachable so 
do get in touch to discuss your ideas, she will be happy to advise.
It takes around two weeks for your bespoke gifts to be created. It was with some excitement I returned to Little 
Tinkers Silver co to collect my necklace. Seeing Henry’s little prints forever set in a beautifully made necklace 
brought a tear to my eye – I love it! Lucy keeps all the prints she takes on file, so several items can be 
created from the initial prints that were taken; it is definitely worth thinking about gifts for dads or grandparents 
too. Thank you Lucy and all the best with your wonderful creative business that will bring joy to many. 

Email: lucy@littletinkerssilver.co.uk • Tel: 07717 722 517Little Tinkers Silver Co.    
I’m a local Bishopston mum and I hand make Fingerprint, Handprint, Footprint and Paw 

Prints into beautiful pure silver jewellery. I can even impress your children’s first drawings 

or doodles onto silver for you to treasure forever. Please find me on Facebook or have a 

look at my website littletinkerssilver.co.uk. 

 

Great presents for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Birthday, Christmas or just to treat yourself! 
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www.littletinkerssilver.co.uk

co-educa�onal nursery school to sixth form

Cli�on High School

Clifton High School

realising individual brilliance

0117 933 9087  |  www.cliftonhigh.bristol.sch.uk

Find out more with our open events, tours and taster days.
Available throughout the year, please contact us for more information.
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              MARBLE  SUPREME       UNIT 8  BRIDGE  ROAD       KINGSWOOD      BRISTOL       BS15   4FW!

        
         T: 0117 9563030               E: INFO@MARBLESUPREME.COM            WWW.MARBLESUPREME.COM!

OPENING	  -‐	  TIMES	  
MONDAY	  -‐	  FRIDAY	  	  
8.00AM	  –	  5.00PM	  

SATURDAYS	  	  
9.00AM	  –	  12.30PM	  	  

CHOOSING GRANITE WORKTOPS
Replacing your kitchen or bathroom worktops 
can seem like a very daunting task to many 
homeowners planning their home improvement 
projects. You’ve spent hours researching into the 
different types of worktop materials and the various 
benefits and drawbacks for each, and, after much 
scrutiny, you have picked granite worktops. Now 
comes the selection process; choosing the right 
colour and slab of granite stone that suits your 
needs and kitchen or bathroom designs. At Marble 
Supreme, we’re here to help you with every step of 
the process, right from sourcing the perfect stone 
for your project, to crafting and fitting beautifully 
finished, bespoke granite worktops. Here are 
a number of factors you should consider when 
choosing your ideal granite worktops.

Visit our well stocked, local showroom
Firstly, Don’t just choose something online. Pop 
in see us at our Bristol showroom. These are your 
granite worktops and will have a very important part 
to play in your family home or commercial space 
for years to come! It is also important that you see 
the different colours and patterns of each granite 
slab with your very own eyes and not just through a 
picture you have seen online. The true essence of 
each slab’s unique colour and pattern can only be 
seen when up close and personal with it. We’d be 
happy to talk through our vast selection of beautiful 
granite stone, including our exclusively sourced and 
popular Brazilian granite.
Secondly, keep your kitchen, bathroom or 
commercial spaces in mind when choosing your 

ideal granite worktops. Whilst a certain slab of 
granite might catch your eye at the showroom, 
it may not be the best fit with your kitchen or 
bathroom colour schemes and designs. Make sure 
to bring any plans or photos of your kitchen or 
bathroom spaces with you for reference.

Knowledgeable, friendly staff
Finally, try to have fun in the process, and by all 
means ask us any questions you have concerning 
your new worktops – we’d be more than happy to 
offer our advice and suggestions on the best colours 
and patterns to suit your kitchen or bathroom 
spaces. Choosing your ideal granite worktops 
should be an exciting prospect!

5 star google reviews!
We are delighted to report (at time of writing) 19 out 
of 20 customers have awarded us 5 stars out of 5 on 
google (the other review giving us 4). The comments 
praise our customer service from first visiting our 
showroom to installation of worktops, excellent 
product range and competitiveness on price. 
For a no-obligation quotation, or to discuss your 
requirements with a member of the team, please 
contact us:

Tel: 0117 956 3030
Email: info@marblesupreme.com
marblesupreme.com
Marble Supreme Ltd. Unit 8 Bridge Road, 
Kingswood, Bristol, BS15 4FW
Opening times: Monday – Friday: 8.00am – 5.00pm, 
Saturday: 9.00am – 12.30pm

ALL GARDENS

TO ALL
 PEOPLE 

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk

visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls

● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● Tree pruning

Bristol’s sixth Get 
Growing Garden 
Trail, co-ordinated 
by the Bristol Food 
Network, is set to 
take place on 4–5 
June.
Following on from the 
success of previous 
years, community 
gardens, city farms, 
allotment sites and 

local food growing businesses will be open over 
this weekend to showcase their successes and 
talk to people from across the city about how they 
can become involved in Bristol’s exciting urban 
food growing scene/movement. From the smallest 
community garden to the community supported 
agriculture schemes, the gardens that are open will 
be answering questions about how to get involved, 
as well as highlighting all the benefits of committed 
involvement, from taking crops home to the health 
and well being benefits of community growing.
This year will see new activities around the Get 
Growing Garden Trail in the form of walks around 
some of the gardens of a specific area. We are 
lucky to have Steve England leading a walk across 
Purdown from Eastville Library firstly to Elm Tree 
Farm and then on to Feed Bristol. Incredible Edible 
Bristol’s Sara Venn will also be leading a walk of 
the Urban Food Trail, that will lead from Millennium 
Square through to Temple Meads and ending up at 
Grow Bristol’s aquaponics site on Feeder Road.
With more people moving into the city, and with 
people struggling to access both outside space and 
locally grown food, joining a community gardening 
project in your area, can help to solve both those 
issues whilst giving the opportunity to become 
involved with local community. The Get Growing 
Garden Trail aim is to give every food growing 
project across the city the opportunity to open and 
talk to people about how they can be involved. All 
the gardens need gardeners, but there are a whole 
range of other ways to get involved, from helping 
with social media to baking cakes for work parties 
and many, many more. 

For more information please visit the 
Bristol Food Network site http://www.
bristolfoodnetwork.org/blog/annual-bristol-
get-growing-garden-trail/.

Get Growing!
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Lynne Fernandes Optometrist
Wins National Optician Award!

Lynne Fernandes with her 'Optometrist of the Year'
trophy with, from left to right, Miles Jupp (Host), 

Peter Warren (Chairman, Association of Independent 
Optometrists ) and Chris Bennett (Editor and 

Publisher, Optician magazine).

It’s been a busy month since 
our last feature and we’ve got 

lots of fantastic news! Firstly, I 
am extremely proud to tell you that my wife, Lynne 
Fernandes, has won ‘Optometrist of the Year’ at the 
prestigious Optician Awards.  
Winning an Optician Award is one of the highest accolades 
optical professionals can achieve. The ‘Optometrist of the 
Year’ category is designed to reward an optometrist who uses 
their skills to enhance the lives of patients, colleagues and the 
community – an area in which Lynne excels. We are so very 
pleased that Lynne’s dedication, hard work and passion has 
been recognised with this national award. 

New – Walter & Herbert 
eyewear 
We’re delighted to be stocking a 
new eyewear range – Walter & Herbert. This quintessentially English collection 
is made by the experts behind high profile eyewear brands such as Nicole Fahri 
and Julien Macdonald.  
Designed and manufactured in England, the collection pays homage to the 
very best of British heritage, with designs named after iconic figures such as 
Bronte, Churchill and Kipling. Every frame boasts striking colour combinations 
and smooth contours reminiscent of shapes from the 1940s. It’s handcrafted, 
effortlessly stylish and affordable. Pop in and take a look.

Complimentary Frame Styling Consultation
This month you’re invited in for a complimentary frame styling consultation to help you find your perfect 
glasses. One of our fully trained consultants will be on hand to discuss your needs, tell you about the latest 
trends and guide you on frames to suit your features. It’s a great opportunity to try on lots of different frames 
including our new Walter & Herbert range! And, don’t forget, if you buy a pair of glasses with Crizal anti-
reflection lenses, you’ll get 25% off a second pair.*

Kids Day – Tuesday 31 May
Finally, I’ve not forgotten the kids and we’d urge you not to either! Getting your 
child’s eyes tested is really important so we run a dedicated Kids Day during 
the school holidays especially for them. NHS sight test for children are free and 
we provide lots of fun activities on the day to keep your child and siblings happy 
while you’re at the practice.  

To book on to our Kids Day on Tuesday 31 May or a 
Complimentary Frame Styling Consultation call us on 
0117 9426843, book online at www.lynnefernandes.co.uk or 
simply pop in to see us at 75 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AS.

*Terms & conditions apply.  Ask in-store for details. Gerard Fernandes
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The Memorial Ground – To Remain Bristol’s 
Spiritual Home…
Jamie Carstairs, a photographer with an interest 
in local history, spoke with heartfelt emotion as he 
announced to the meeting the exciting news that 
Bristol Rovers had been bought by the Jordanian, 
Al Qadi family. Wael Al Qadi, a keen football man 
himself (and confessed Chelsea fan…shhhhh!) is 
now determined to build a new stadium for The Gas, 
leaving the Memorial Ground site likely to remain 
as a place of remembrance to the 300 
local rugby players who lost their lives 
in WW1. With the site recently declared 
by Bristol City Council as an Asset of 
Community Value, the local and wider 
Bristol community will now have a 
stake in determining the future of the 
Memorial Ground site.
Did You Know? The site was originally 
known as Buffalo Bill’s Field and was 
host to air displays including 
loop the loop! During the 
First World War the site was 
used as allotments for food 
production. In 1920–21 the 
sports ground was built for 
Bristol Rugby Club as a tribute 
to the local rugby players. The 
whole of the Memorial Ground 
is a war memorial – not just the 
entrance gates.
Bristol MP, Walter Ayles 
–	Word	War	1	Pacifist	–	
Remembered
On Sunday 17 April, 12 Station Road, Ashley Down, 
unveiled a new English Heritage Blue Plaque, to 
commemorate Walter Ayles. Walter, a well-known 
local pacifist and part of the No-Conscription 
Fellowship founded in November 1914 was 
eventually imprisoned for leafleting! Leaving prison, 
he continued with politics and became a Minister of 
Parliament for Bristol. He remained in politics until 
his death in 1953. Ironically and sadly his own son, 
Ronald, lost his life in 1944 in WW2.
Thangam Debonnaire – 
“It’s been a Bishopston Day”
With the Mayoral elections coming up, life is busy 
for Thangam. In the morning she enjoyed visiting 
the Golden Hill allotments, and was especially 
impressed with the solar panels used to power 
the electric pumps which provide water for the 
allotments, or even, “a cup of tea!”

It’s almost a year since Thangam was 
elected Labour MP Bristol West – and 

what a year. Just a month later she was diagnosed 
with breast cancer –the “rude interruption” as she 
calls it. Remaining determined and positive she has 
worked throughout the illness, from which she is 
now recovering.
“From the start you get going straight away”, 
describing how, on her first day as MP, she arrived 
in her office to find hundreds of emails waiting, and 
by Monday, two huge sacks full of mail – she is 
currently the most petitioned MP in parliament!

Thangam started out as a 
professional cellist, before moving to 
Bristol twenty years ago to become 
Women’s Aid’s first ever National 
Children’s Officer, setting up support 
projects in refuges across the UK for 
children. With music so close to her 
heart, she described how becoming 
Shadow Minister in 2015 for Arts and 
Culture was a “good fit” for her – yet 

another string to her bow! 
Recently appearing on Andrew 
Neil’s Daily Politics show, she 
shared that, the most daunting 
part was getting the mic on 
and making it across the 
studio to the couch – in just 17 
seconds!
This summer Thangam hopes 
to bring to her constituents in 
Bristol West open forums and 
debating sessions – so watch 
this space! If you would like 

to contact Thangam to raise an issue faced by your 
community or to invite her to a meeting in Bristol, 
email her at thangam.debbonaire.mp@parliament.
uk.
Bristol North Baths –
Alder King are now overseeing the site with a 
possible completion date for late 2017.
Mayfest 2016 – gourmet planters for bees
There’s a buzz on Gloucester Road! Bees are 
pollinators, vital to our food chain. One third of 
the food we eat would not be available but for 
bees. With this in mind Avon Wildlife Trust has 
donated 40 planters to place on Gloucester Road, 
with thoughtfully selected, bee-loving flowers 
to encourage them to fly by! The launch of this 
campaign will take place at Mayfest on Saturday 
7 May; do go along and find out more. (For more 
information on the varied activities that will be taking 
place see page 8).  
If you would like to join the Bishopston 
Society, visit www.bishopstonsociety.org.uk.

Sash Window Specialists
Creating, Renovating & Repairing Sash 

Windows For over 30 years
•	 Conservation approved.
•	 Renovating/draught	proofing	box	sash	windows.
•	 New purpose made double glazed sashes 

fitted	into	existing	box	frames.
•	 Timbers	used	from	sustainable	sources.
•	 Complete	custom	build	double	glazed	box	sash	

bay windows, created in our local workshop.
•	 All period joinery undertaken.
•	 Bespoke doors, panelling and shutters.
•	 Clean, reliable service.

0117 941 3210
Mobile: 07799 063 167

www.mpjoinery.co.uk
Shaftesbury Avenue, Montpelier, Bristol, BS6 5LT

A report from The Bishopston Society meeting (April 16)

Chair Dick welcomes Thangam Debonnaire
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Throughout my pregnancy I visited 
Osteomyologist, Dawn Clode for soothing lower 
back massage. When baby Henry was six- 
weeks- old it was time for us to return.
In the later weeks of pregnancy softening of the joints 
of the pelvis occur to enable the baby to be born. 
Dawn explained it is really important that around 
six weeks after giving birth, mums gets their pelvis 
realigned to make sure theyshe has core stability. 
I was pleased to get onto the couch and have this 
done, it felt good to be getting my strength back.
If you have had a Caesarean section (emergency or 
routine), Dawn can help with the pain and healing of 
the scars by applying very gentle manipulation to the 
skin fascia and muscle.
Once baby arrives there are all kind of strains put 
onto the lower back with the lugging of baby car 

seats, 
carrying 
an ever- 
growing 
little one 
(often 
not distributing the 
weight evenly) and even 
positioning yourself 
awkwardly at times when 
breast feeding. I will be 
visiting Dawn on a monthly 
basis for the time being to keep me on the straight 
and narrow – literally!
While we were there, young Henry enjoyed some 
cranial to unwind the birth reflexes. This can be a 
great help to resolve problems with latching, croup, 
reflux sickness as well as assisting with re-shaping a 
little one’s head who has been delivered with forceps 
and ventouse. Dawn is pleased to offer a free 
Cranial Sacral Therapy to the babies of parents who 
are existing clients.
Visit www.life-and-soul-empowerment.co.uk for 
full details, call Dawn on 0795 1099 491 or pop in to 
Head to Toe, 133 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AX
Reader Offer: £10 off your first appointment!
Mention Bishopston Matters when you book.

The Fourth Trimester

Celebrating 8 Years! The Green Room enjoyed celebrating their eighth 
anniversary on the Gloucester Road this April; they would like to thank all their 
customers for their ongoing support and are always pleased to welcome new 
people to their organic salon.

Newly	Qualified	Amelia	–	Owners Karen and Jo are delighted to introduce 
their latest junior stylist Amelia (pictured right), who joined the team in October 
2015 and has recently qualified. Look out for some introductory deals with this 
talented stylist next month.

Pleased to support local youth – Whilst I was having my hair cut at the 
Green Room recently, Karen told me how pleased they were with their young 
Saturday girl Alanna, who lives in Horfield and attends Cotham School. It is great 
to hear the young lady is making the most of an opportunity given by a Gloucester 
Road business.

New Kevin Murphy Products – Feedback on the Kevin Murphy 
colour range has been extremely positive both with clients and stylists, 
ask in salon for more details.
The Green Room is now pleased to be stocking Kevin Murphy’s latest 
‘Repair Me’ shampoo and conditioner repair system for dry, damaged, 
chemically coloured hair. The products are infused with extracts of 
mandarin, sweet florals and currant noir.  

the green room Organic Hair Salon

Tel: 0117 942 75 75 
15 The Promenade, Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AL

News from

Yoga in the Heart of the City

First month 
of unlimited 
yoga £55!

Fully equipped yoga studios in Ashley Down and Stokes Croft

info@bristolcityyoga.co.uk
0117	924	4414	•	www.bristolcityyoga.co.uk

A Touch of
    Beauty
352	Gloucester	Rd,	Horfield,	BS7	8TP
0117	2394082	•	24/7	Online	Booking
www.atouchofbeautybristol.co.uk

Waxing for women & men • Manicures 
Pedicures • Shellac • Bio Sculpture
Facials • CACI Non surgical facials 

Eyelash extensions • Massage • HD Brows 

NEW SPECIAL OFFERS:
MASSAGE TUESDAYS

Full Body £25.00 / Back Massage £12.00
SHELLAC WEDNESDAYS

Mani/Pedi £13.00
FACIAL THURSDAYS
Express Facial £15.00

TAN FRIDAYS
Spray Tan £10.00
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Jo Gray Hypnotherapy 
  

What do you want 
to change  in your life? 

 
I am a qualified and experienced hypnotherapist 
practising just a few minutes from St Andrews Park.   

I draw on 40 years experience as a social  worker 
and senior manager to understand what you 
want to change, and help you change it. 
 
I can help you with problems such as:  

•  Confidence 
•  Anxiety 
•  Phobias 
•  Poor Sleep 

•  Stress 
•  Addiction 
•  Eating disorders 
•  Depression 

To book a free initial consultation ring 

07503 152 014 
or visit 

www.jograyhypnotherapy.co.uk 
www.facebook.com/jograyhypnotherapy  

The Bowen Technique
at Bishopstonbowen

Gentle relief for 
musculo-skeletal pain

Shoulder and Neck pain
Back Ache
Knee Pain
Hip Issues
Free initial 
consultations

Jane Hird, Cert ECBS, BTPA, CNHC
The Bristol Natural Health Service and 
Carpe Diem, Staple Hill

Mob 07999 711846
www.bishopstonbowen.com
Email jane.hird@blueyonder.co.uk

PEAK PERFORMANCE
PHYSIO & PILATES

0117 910 8041
Helping you to achieve
or regain your potential
Located at Gloucestershire County 

Cricket Club, The County Ground, Nevil Road, Bristol BS7 9EJ

www.peak-performance-physio.co.uk

Expert individualised treatment
for all conditions and ages.

Including -
•	Sports	injury
•	Osteoarthritis	management
•	Spinal	conditions
• Sports massage
• Work related pain and ergonomic advice
•	Pilates	-	classes,	small/group	and	individuals

Local Resident Offers Counselling Help
Bishopston Matters was pleased to chat to local resident, Christine Brown who 
is a qualified counsellor/psychotherapist.  Originally from London, she has also 
lived in Brighton and places further afield.  During her childhood she lived in the 
Bahamas, and as an adult - Australia and Dubai. 
Christine made Bradley Stoke her home 10 years ago and followed her ambition 
to become a counsellor;  by achieving a BA Hons Degree in Social Psychology,  
then a further Degree in Counselling.  She has completed additional courses 
and continues to study in order to enhance her therapeutic practice.  In addition 
to this, Christine works voluntarily as a counsellor for a charity in the community, 
helping adults with their individual needs.
If you need clarity in your thinking, strength to adjust to new situations or help with a specific 
emotional or psychological issue that has become unmanageable, then Christine may be able to 
assist you. During times of stress and emotional upheaval it is easy for a person’s confidence and 
self-determination to become diminished or blocked. This is where counselling could help to release 
the tension, which in turn facilitates a personal change,  giving meaning and purpose to your life.
Christine offers a welcoming environment where confidentiality, empathy and genuine care in a non-
judgemental setting, is guaranteed.  Each therapeutic session is 50 minutes and most clients contract 
for 6 sessions initially.  If you would like to learn more of what a therapeutic relationship could possibly 
offer you, take the first step and give Christine a telephone call, or alternatively send an email for 
further information.  

Enso Healing Rooms, 190 Cheltenham Road, Bristol BS6 5RB
07856 260267       cb23.counselling@gmail.com• •

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

Sleep Therapy 
Christabel Majendie BSc, MSc, MBSPsS

Can’t sleep? 
I am a psychologist working in 
the Bristol area, providing therapy 
for sleep problems. This uses 
a combination of cognitive and 
behavioural techniques together with 
motivational interviewing. 
Cognitive techniques address the mental factors that 
contribute to insomnia such as thoughts and beliefs 
about sleep and a racing mind. Behavioural therapy 
aims to re-establish lost connections between the 
bedroom and sleep and to help individuals establish 
a healthy sleep routine. In this way sleep becomes 
a more automatic process and a more reliable sleep 
pattern is established. Motivational interviewing 
focuses on the motivational processes within an 
individual that bring about change. 
Evidence shows that these techniques help to 
overcome insomnia and sleep problems in the long 
term, whereas the effects of sleeping pills are mostly 
short-term. 
I run individual and group sessions at the 
Family Practice, Gloucester Rd. For more 
information contact me on 07881 651091 or 
christabelmajendie@hotmail.com or visit 
www.christabelmajendie.co.uk.

 

 

Free training for carers 
Carers Support Centre, a local charity, is 
offering a variety of FREE tailored training 
courses and workshops for 2016. The charity 
helps people who care for someone, whether it 
is a friend or family member. They offer advice, 
information and support; as it can often be 
difficult	for	carers	to	know	what	they	are	entitled	
to and what help is out there for them. Their 
courses are open to anyone caring for a family 
member or friend in Bristol. They could be 
looking after someone who is ill, frail, disabled 
or has mental health or substance misuse 
problems.
Caring and understanding dementia
Very popular course to give carers a better 
understanding of the nature and effects of 
dementia. Next course starts Thursday 9 June, 
6.30 pm to 8.30 pm, for 5 weeks, at Carers Support 
Centre in Fishponds.

Caring for those in the later stages of life
For those caring for someone with a life-limiting 
illness. It gives carers a safe space to discuss 
complex issues. Next course starts Tuesday 21 
June, 1 pm to 3 pm, at Carers Support Centre in 
Fishponds.

Well-being courses for older carers
For carers over the age of 50 living in Bristol. This 
course will help you create a healthy balance 
between your own life and your caring role, look at 
reducing the risk of loneliness and isolation, show 
how relaxation techniques can help in times of 
stress and how to focus on yourself. 
Barton Hill Settlement, 32 Ducie Road, BS4 0AX. 5 
weeks on Fridays, 10.30 am to 12.30 pm, starting 
Friday 3 June.
Greenway Centre, Doncaster Road, BS10 5PY.  
5 weeks on Mondays, 1 pm and 3 pm, starting 
Monday 11 July.
Postural care Workshop: Monday 23 May, 10 am 
and 1 pm, Carers Support Centre, Fishponds.
For carers who look after a child who finds it difficult 
to move or to change position without help. It is 
really important to protect children as they grow—
because this is when they are most vulnerable to 
their body’s changing shape. 

To	find	out	more,	call	Pauline	Edwards-
Samuels on 0117 958 9988, or email 
training@carerssupportcentre.org.uk 
Or see: www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk
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BristolChildren’sClinic
Every Thursday afternoon Bristol Children’s 
Practice takes place at the Family Practice 

on Gloucester Road, these sessions are run by the most 
experienced Paediatric Osteopaths in Bristol.
At one-month old, I took young Henry along for a session. I was 
welcomed by practitioners Juliana Hounsfield and Martyn Morgan 
who have over 50 years of combined experience between them.
Martyn started the session by taking notes on any concerns 
I had relating to Henry’s health, behaviour and details of the 
labour. He explained this was to aid them to draw up a list of 
targets to address with treatment. I told them I felt on the whole 
Henry was a content baby but during birth his head had been to 
the side a little rather than tucked in, he always lies down with 
his head to the right and frequently got hiccups.
Next Henry was gently laid down onto the couch for 
examination and treatment. Cranial Osteopathy for babies and children is a gentle and non-invasive 
technique whereby the practitioner aids the body’s natural self-correcting mechanism to relieve trauma that 
may have occurred during birth. It was clear both Martyn and Juliana understood how precious our babies 
and children are, they talked through everything they were doing and reassured me throughout.

When carefully examining Henry they told me they found some 
stiffness in his neck muscles and a slightly tight diaphragm (that 
would be consistent with hiccups). They then set about treating 
him. Cranial osteopathy is very gentle. Specific gentle pressure 
is applied wherever necessary (not only on the head) to enable 
the release of physical stresses. At the end of the session they 
were pleased with the progress but felt he would benefit from 
one more session. I returned a week later with the feedback 
that hiccups were still occurring but had reduced and that I 
was pleased he was now starting to lie and turn his head both 
ways. On re-examination they found the diaphragm still to be a 
little tighter than they would like and treated Henry for this, I am 
pleased to report the hiccups have since become less frequent 
again.
Common problems that the team frequently deal with include 
reflux, agitated babies, problems with breastfeeding (with many 
referrals coming from breastfeeding specialists). As children get 
older reasons for a visit include – headaches, growing pains, 
sports injuries, etc. On average, 2 to 4 treatments are sufficient. 
This varies according to the severity of the actual problem and 
the age of the child.
Juliana told me many parents who have attended the clinic 
with one child often go along with the second as a preventive 
measure. While in the waiting room I spoke with Vickie Hirst, 
who had just finished a session with her second baby, Joseph, 
she had no hesitation booking into the Children’s Clinic after 
experiencing positive results with her first child. Read Joseph’s 
success story, left.

If you would like some further information or to book 
into Bristol Children’s Clinic please contact them on 
0117 944 6968, I can thoroughly recommend their 
services. www.thefamilypractice.tv.

Joseph’s Story
Joseph arrived very quickly at the end, 
meaning he had mucus to clear from 
his lungs, and was therefore sick to 
expel the mucus. This was supposed 
to last 2 weeks but a month on and he 
was being sick after every feed and 
when he was moved. He was a very 
happy baby but would suddenly seem 
to be in pain and be crying out. We tried 
chamomile and gripe water, but wanted 
to give cranial massage a go as we 
thought it would help. The first session 
they said his head and diaphragm were 
tight. He did seem relieved after, and 
slept incredibly well the rest of the day. 
However, he had a disturbed night 
and was sick again, which concerned 
me. Practitioner Gill was on the end 
of the phone, which was great. After 
the second appointment he was vastly 
better. Directly after he passed wind 
and pooed like a trooper when I was 
changing his nappy! Clear evidence 
something was better, and he burped 
as I picked him up. He again slept 
brilliantly, and also well during the night. 
From then until now he has burped 
easier and is back to being a happy 
baby. It’s lovely to have my baby back! 

Happy mum, Vickie Hirst

Henry relaxing during his treatment
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WE END THE
STRUGGLE
WITH HEAD LICE
- GUARANTEED
Keep finding nits and lice after
using the products?  It’s because
80% of the time they simply don’t work.

They mean the struggle just goes on;
you think they keep catching them,
& the problems grows - along with the cost.

We stop all that because we are
100% effective.  We take the
struggle off your hands &
forensically shut it down.

Embarrassing Bodies call us
‘The Lice Experts’.
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Make a date over the weekend of 14–15 
May 2016, 11 am to 5 pm, with the BS9 
Arts Trail. Enjoy the work of 75 artists in 
eighteen venues across Stoke Bishop, 
Henleaze and Westbury-on-Trym.
Entry is free to each individual and group venue 
where you will find great variety with fantastic 
opportunities to buy reasonably priced original 

work direct from the artists. Here’s a taste of what you might find: paintings, 
prints, drawings, photography, mosaics, turned wood, hand-created books, 
jewellery, ceramics, sculpture and much more.
There’s a map of all the venues already on the website and in the brochure. 
Look out for the colourful bunting adorning each place. This is the third 
BS9 Arts Trail, which was founded by artist Laura Howarth in 2014. Laura is 

originally from Seattle but the 
UK has been her home since she graduated.
In several venues, you will find refreshments, including at 
Oatley Hall, St Monica’s and Cote Lane – the largest group 
venue, with 18 artists, including Laura Howarth. The cake 
will be donated by the artists with proceeds going to Lighting 
Up, a charity where artists work alongside people living 
with dementia in and around the Bristol area. Other group 
venues include Westbury Village Hall, Stoke Bishop Village 
Hall and the University of Bristol Botanic Garden (entry to 
the Botanic Garden is free with a BS9 Arts Trail brochure).
For full information, visit www.bs9arts.co.uk or pick up 
a brochure from various shops and libraries.

Tiger Argentina
by Laura Robertson

Mackerel by Laura Howarth
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Over recent years we have come up with 
resourceful ideas that does not compromise 
design, to build gardens that can tolerate the 
difficult	weather.	The	past	months	have	been	
so	wet,	often	flooding	gardens	or	making	them	
quite boggy. Having a wet and squelchy garden 
isn't much fun, so trying to improve drainage 
or covering wet areas can make a garden more 
appealing.
In one Bristol garden, we have built a pond that 
helped the garden's drainage. A large part of the 
garden was taken up with a lawn, that got quite wet 
in bad weather. To make the garden more usable, 
we built the pond at the lowest level, allowing 
excess rain to flow downwards into the pond. The 
new water feature was dug into the lawn and flower 
bed. On one side the pond had turf from the lawn 
around it, creating a soft rolling edge. The other 
edge had rustic stones and pebbles, with plants 
among them to create a natural looking pond. The 
style of the pond made it attractive to wildlife, as it 
was easy for creatures to get in and there were lots 
of nooks and crannies to hide in.
Ponds are great for quickly transforming a garden.  
Another way to re-vamp a garden is to change some 
of the levels. This can be done so that a garden is 
usable with future bad weather. Instead of having a 
flat garden where rain water can build up and make 
an area soggy, a garden with different heights and 
features can allow water to drain away.
In another large, local garden, we have built a series 
of terraces. One is a lawn with a raised bed running 
alongside it. This then leads to a set of steps going 
onto a patio, that has fine gravel instead of jointing 
gaps, which stops any build-up of rain water. Around 

the patio are some planted rolling banks, which 
direct rain water into a couple of French drains. 
Under some existing trees we built a little woodland 
garden, with scented plants and bulbs. This area 
is covered with bark mulch, which is great for 
absorbing water and giving a surface that can be 
walked on.
Recently, we visited a garden that had a problem 
when there was heavy rain. The garden sloped 
towards the house and water quickly built up and 
covered the drain, making the ground around it 
soggy. To solve this problem, we built a large deck 
over the area, so a table and chairs could go on it. 
Instead of having the usual style of deck boards we 
constructed the deck using larch timber. The larch 
has really attractive natural colours, that will also 
age well. To make the deck more interesting, we 
have used a variety of different width boards. The 
deck also had a pergola over it with trellis panels on 
the sides. The result is a clean intimate space where 
the client can socialise with friends and family.

For any more information and advice 
check out www.secretgardenweb.co.uk or 
email info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

 Ali

39 Horley Road, St Werburghs, Bristol

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk

Gardens for 
Wet Weather!

Growing Support
Growing Support helps people living with 
dementia to enjoy the garden and stay 
connected with their local community. We 
run gardening clubs with activities specially 
designed to increase opportunities for 

people with dementia to go outdoors, have more light exercise 
and be socially active. 
Studies show that regular gardening as part of a sociable group can help people with dementia feel a 
renewed sense of purpose and belonging, reduce agitation, and improve sleep and appetite. Yet as people 
grow older, particularly if they have dementia, they are less likely to be active or meet new people. 
Growing Support runs thriving and sociable gardening groups in care homes and community gardens 
across Bristol, supported by local volunteers. Volunteers provide support for the more difficult tasks so 
that everyone can take part, they create a cheerful social atmosphere, chatting with the gardeners and 
encouraging reminiscence.
Perhaps the best way to describe what Growing Support does is through the experience of one of our 
gardeners. Doreen was very upset when she arrived at the gardening club – care staff commented that 
she was ‘inconsolable’. A volunteer walked around the garden with her and they chatted until she became 
calmer. The group leader then supported her to plant flowers. After an hour Doreen was much calmer and 
interacting with the rest of the group, laughing when they laughed, and contributing to group activity. We 
were amazed at the change in her! 
It is this kind of positive impact on mood and behaviour that Growing Support wants to share with more 
people living with dementia in Bristol.
New volunteers are always very welcome. Full training is provided along with regular social events. 
If	you	would	like	to	find	out	more,	please	visit	our	website	http://growingsupport.co.uk	or	contact	
Sam at volunteers@growingsupport.co.uk.

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.  
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to 
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Tel: 0117 951 4262  
5 Muller Road, Horfield, Bristol, BS7 0AB
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm, Sun Closed

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957
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Bespoke playhouses and 
climbing frames

Designed with you to suit 
your space and your family, 
and built to last.

Call Alex for a free 
consultation on 07779 606 934
www.littlehousebristol.co.uk
facebook.com/littlehousebristol

Hi everyone,
This my favourite time of the year! The garden 
is humming with new growth and buzzing with 
potential and the polytunnels are filling up with a 
green army of seedlings. 
Come and say hello! – We're having another 
fantastic Spring Fair on 7 May 1–4 pm. There'll 
be a plant sale with loads of lovely veg and 
flowers for sale. The Frog Clay oven will be 
cooking delicious pizza and there will be more 
tea and cake than you can shake a stick at. 
There will be live music including the wonderful 
Human Jukebox. Children's activities will include 
traditional fair games, face painting, spring 
crowns, clay modelling, pond dipping and...
Bat The Rat...you can't get better than that! £1 
donation for adults, and kids go free!
There's also all sorts of great things going on in 
the garden. We're starting our new afterschool 
club – The Golden Club. Running Tuesdays 
and picking up from Bishop Rd (drop off 
available) 3:30–5:45 pm. Kids can expect fun, 
facepaints, fire lighting, gardening, games, good 
times, crafting, pond dipping and MORE! £8.75 

Lucy Mitchell
Community Project Worker

News from Golden Hill Community Garden
a session for Years 1–6. Get in touch to find out 
more and arrange a taster session.
Our Golden buds toddlers are happy to be 
toddling towards the sunshine times of our 
summer term. As I write we've got a couple of 
spaces left and our ever popular groups run 
on Tuesdays 9:30–11 and picnic session 
11:30–1. Get in touch!
And our Wednesday work days go from strength 
to strength. Everyone welcome every Weds 
10–4. Our site is accessible including the toilet 
though please bring a friend/family member/
support worker along the first time you come if 
you have support needs. We have tea breaks 
and biscuits and lots of lovely harvest to share. 
No experience or long-term commitment 
necessary – just pop in and say hello!
See you in the garden! 

For more info - 07506 905 394 
thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com

Spring Fair 
Saturday 7 
May 1–4 pm

For only

£55*

Give your pet the best start in life

Puppy or 
Kitten Package

*Terms and Conditions: Promoted by Pets at Home Vet Group Limited, registered at Stanley Green Trading Estate, Epsom Avenue, Handforth SK9 3RN. For named puppy or kitten only, not transferable. 
Valid only at Vets4Pets Bishopston only. Customers must register or be registered at Vets4Pets Bishopston. Vaccinations exclude rabies, Chlamydia and Bordetella (Kennel Cough). Package valid for 12 
months. 10% discount is valid against the standard cost of neutering. The recommended flea and worm treatment and food provided will depend on the pet’s weight and lifestyle. 

• Primary vaccination course (2 injections) 
• Initial flea & worm treatment 
• Microchip 

• Bag of Royal Canin food 
• 10% discount on neutering 
•  Discount voucher book for Royal Canin food

Your Puppy or kitten package includes:

Vets4Pets Bishopston 
275-277 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol, BS7 8NY
Call: 0117 942 4243 or visit: vets4pets.com/bishopston

Opening times: Mon - Fri 8.30am - 7pm, Sat 9am - 12 noon

Bristol Landscaping Services

Garden Design & Construction

T: 0773 447 6145
enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

Patios • Decking • Fencing 
Driveways • Turfing • Edging

Planting • Ponds • Hedge Trimming
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open: Mon to Thurs 9 - 5.30
Fri 9 - 6.30pm, Sat 9 - 5.30

26 stokes croft, BS1 3QD
t: 0117 942 2213
nicheframes.co.uk

Bespoke Wallpaper &
Competitive canvas prints at

Bespoke wallpaper printing Niche are always busy working hard on interesting projects for 
their clients. This month a Bristol family have intrusted the completion of their intricate family tree that covers 
a huge period of history. Creative Director Rupert Morley told me what a fascinating and challenging project 
this was, with the team being set the task of scanning the original three-metre-long paper tree, then adding 
in a series of families to bring the tree up to date and complete the picture. The fabulous design is being 
transformed into lengths of wallpaper that will be printed and distributed to many of the family members. 
Niche’s large latex printers enables them to take on these large-scale projects (see preview of project below).
A local interior designer has also recently commissioned large-scale floral and forest scenes to be printed 
onto wallpaper for a client who adores floral designs.
I was impressed with the stunning, illustrated world map by artist Phil West that is displayed on a downstairs 
wall at Niche – do take a look! The design is printed on HP PVC wallpaper and is available for order.

Affordable canvas prints As well as wallpaper, the latex printer offers excellent 
quality photo canvas prints. Niche is now delighted to offer two printing ranges – their 

original, archival, fine art prints to museum grade, ideal for the numerous artists 
who use Niche to produce their collections for sale. Sitting beautifully 

alongside this, is the more straight-forward latex printing, producing 
designs onto a pre-coated canvas, with a reduced price that 

reflects this. Rupert told me how impressed the team 
has been with the quality and excellent finish on 

these canvases.
Get in touch with the friendly, 

knowledgeable team to 
discuss your project – no 
matter how large or small.

Local Delivery
Did you know delivery is 
available at Niche? 
The local business is now 
pleased to offer a delivery 
service every Tuesday 
between 2 - 6 pm. 
Cost* – £10 (within 3 miles) 
/ £20 (3-6 miles). Max size 
limit is 1m x 1.5m (outside 
measurements)**
*Deliveries further than 6 
miles would have to be 
discussed in store. 
**Anything larger is by prior 
arrangement subject to quote 
on price.

This month it was good to learn more about 
local 23-year-old artist Daniel McGirr, who 
is	pleased	to	be	preparing	for	his	first	sole	
exhibition.
What did you enjoy most about growing up in 
Bishopston?
It was great as a child, I used to love going up and 
down Gloucester Road and I was always intrigued 
by all the different shops. I would spend a lot of my 
time in Area 51 (the comic shop) just looking at all 
the cool comics and models that they displayed in 
the window.
I remember that there always used to be a sense 
of community as on days out my parents would 
always stop and talk to local people that they knew 
around the area. I really appreciate the fact that I 
was raised in such a friendly area and I still spend a 
lot of my time there catching up with old friends and 
going to the local shops.
Did you always know that you wanted to be an 
artist?
As far as I can remember I have always loved 
drawing and creating. I would say that it was only 
when I graduated from secondary school that I 
really decided that being an artist was something 
I definitely wanted to do. Studying drawing and 
applied arts at University of the West of England 
really helped me progress and develop my work and 
love for art. From there I haven't stopped producing 
artwork.
Can you tell me a bit about your work?
My work is usually built up from individually hand 
drawn lines. I like to create large scale pieces of 
work that encompass a lot of detail by using a 
variety of different medias such as ink, acrylic and 
gesso. My subject matter is never a constant and 
is usually defined by what I am inspired by at the 
time and just develops from there. A lot of people 
ask me how I have not gone mad from drawing lines 
continually and how I have the patience to finish 
each of my pieces.
What plans do you have for the future moving 
forward with your work?
The plan for my work is to keep pushing the 
limitations of how large and detailed I can make 
each of my pieces and encompass new and exciting 
subject matters within my work. I have sold work in 
the UK and US and I have my first solo exhibition at 
Justnanco gallery Clifton, BS8 1NF, from 27 May to 
3 July. From this I really hope to bring my work to a 

larger audience 
and gain some 
feedback from the 
general public.
If people wish to 
view or buy your 
work where can 
they go/look?
For anyone that 
maybe interested 
in my work I hope 
they will enjoy 
my exhibition 
at Justnanco 
gallery, or via their 
website www.
justnanco.co.uk. 
You can follow 
my work via my 
Facebook page: 
Daniel McGirr 
or Instagram: @
Daniel_mcgirr.

Art Matters

0117 985 1026 
www.scraselaw.com
The Coach House,  
52a Egerton Road, 
Bishopston, BS7 8DT

DO YOU NEED ADVICE 
ON YOUR SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT?

DISCOVER MORE
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How long have you 
worked	in	the	film	
industry?
I first started work in TV/
Film in 1996, so twenty 
years now!
You have worked 
on some extremely 
interesting and 
successful projects; 
can you share some of 
the highlights of your 
career?
Each film I work on brings 
its own highlights. I have 
the pleasure of working 
on great films with new 
teams each time.
The King’s Speech was a fantastic project to work 
on with the likes of Colin Firth and Geoffrey Rush. 
Ironclad was an epic production filmed in Wales 
with talented actor James Purefoy. Really enjoyed 
working with director Rowan Athale. Working with 
actors Sam Rockwell and Kevin Spacey on Moon 
and Timothy Spall on The Rise was also great. 
The cast of Golden Years with older statesmen of 
British acting – Bernard Hill, Alun Armstrong, Simon 
Callow, Una Stubbs, Virginia McKenna and Sue 
Johnston were all fantastic. I really enjoyed shooting 
in Bristol, it is a great city.
As a champion of British Films, do you think the 
industry is currently in good shape?
Yes, it is in good shape. We have blockbusters such 
as the Marvel films being shot here as well as fine 
British drama.
What	is	your	favourite	British	film?
That is an extremely difficult one! A film that I still 
love to watch is Slum Dog Millionaire. But I also 
have a special place for the Bond films and early 
Star Wars movies that were all shot in the UK. 

I have always enjoyed the Ealing comedies that I 
feel we give a nod to in Golden Years.
What is the next project we can look out for?
We are currently working on Gloves Off that will be 
released at the end of the summer and Angel in the 
Autumn, which has the very talented Paul Andrew 
Williams directing it.

Golden	Years	brings	Silver	Screen	to	Horfield	Common

The Ardagh Bowling Club is excited to be one 
of the settings at the heart of the newly released 
feature	film	Golden	Years.	The	film	is	directed	by	
Bristol-based John Miller, who wrote the script 
with TV presenter Nick Knowles, and Jeremy 
Sheldon.
Some members of the Horfield Common-based 
bowling club even featured as extras within the film, 
which they told me was a wonderful experience 
when I met with them recently.
The lead character, 69-year-old Arthur, played by 
Bernard Hill (Wolf Hall, Lord of the Rings) finds 
facing poverty after five decades of law-abiding, 
tax-paying citizenship awakens something in him 
and he makes a bold decision: the financial industry 
has stolen the hard-earned pensions of him and his 
friends... so he’s going to steal the money back with 
his wife Martha, played by Virginia McKenna (Born 
Free, Sliding Doors) as they set about a series of 
bank heists!
Other cast members include best-loved British 
actors: Sue Johnston (Downtown Abbey, Royle 
Family), Alun Armstrong (Braveheart, New Tricks), 
Simon Callow (Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
Amadeus), Brad Moore (The Rise, North V South) 

Una Stubbs (Sherlock), Phil Davies (Vera Drake, 
Notes on a Scandal), Ellen Thomas (Teachers) and 
Mark Williams (Harry Potter, Father Brown).
I had the privilege of interviewing the film’s producer 
Mark Foligno of Molifilms Entertainment (pictured 
below). We discussed the making of Golden Years 
and his successful career in the British film industry.
How did you get involved with Golden Years, 
what	drew	you	to	produce	the	film?
I met the film writers John Miller and Nick Knowles 
through a mutual friend. I really enjoyed the premise 
of the script, and knew with some tweaking it would 
make a great film. That was six years ago now.
It	is	extremely	exciting	to	have	a	film	featuring	
our	local	bowling	club	on	Horfield	Common,	
how did you select this venue?
It was John Miller’s decision, who lives locally to the 
venue. We were looking for a bowling club to be a 
centre point for the film and the Ardagh is exactly 
the sort of club we were looking for. In fact, the 
Ardagh very much has the same positive spirit of 
the one featured in the film. When I visited, I thought 
it was a great location and was sold!
How did the local extras perform?
They did a wonderful job! And are named in the 
credits. We had a great time filming at the Ardagh 
and the club looks brilliant on screen. It is a very 
warm, fun, family film.
Are there any other local venues we can look 
out for?
Yes, the Old Bank of England in town. Tyntesfield 
National Trust and Henleaze Road. I am sure 
people that know Bristol will spot more venues they 
recognise. I would like to thank Bailey Caravans of 
Bristol for providing us with the getaway vehicle!
When	was	the	film	released?
It opened on Friday 29 April at all Odeon cinemas 
across the UK.

Members of the Ardagh Bowling Club that 
played extras in Golden Years

Lights, camera, action! At Ardagh 
Bowling Club on Horfield Common

Why not join the Ardagh Bowlers?
The Ardagh Bowling Club welcomes you Friday 
evenings 6 to 8 pm. Come and chat to our friendly 
members and try bowling.
All equipment will be provided along with qualified 
coaches, just wear flat shoes.
If you can’t make one of these Friday sessions, 
please contact Chris on 0117 942 6580 to organise 
another time.
Please keep in touch to see other activities for the 
year – County Matches • A match with players from 
Bristol Rovers • BBQ and music evenings •	Table 
Top Sales •	Treasure Trail and more!

L to R: Mark Foligno, Mark Williams and John Miller Film scenes within our local Ardagh Bowling Club
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Scout’s Honour!
It is wonderful to report that, our very own, Mike 
Evans has been recognised with an award from 
the Lord Mayor, for his outstanding hard- work 
and dedication to scouting. He has volunteered 
as a leader for the past 42 years and has recently 
been pivotal in the rebuilding of the 63rd Scout 
Hut, working to raise £400,000, which stands 
as a testament to what can be achieved with 
dedication, perseverance and hard work. 
When I spoke with Mike to congratulate him on his 
well- deserved award, he was naturally modest, “It 
is nice to think local people have taken the time to 
nominate me, but I accept the award on behalf of 
the whole, hard-working team that raised funds and 
project managed the re-building of our hut.”.
I asked Mike if he had enjoyed attending the Lord 
Mayor’s Mansion House to collect the award? 
“Yes, it was good day out, it was interesting to talk 
the other friendly winners and I always appreciate a 
nice cup of tea and cake!”.
The hut re-build has been an aspiration of the scouts 
since the 1970s, so you can understand why they 
are so delighted to have this dream realised. Mike 
explained what it meant to finally have a building fit 
for purpose, “Our amazing new building means we 
have a sustainable future in the local area. A few 
hundred youngsters visit the venue on a weekly 
basis, which is fantastic! We are also delighted that 
the improved facilities enables the wider community 
to make use of the venue, with a breakfast Club, 
school classes, birthday parties, dance and Pilates 
sessions all taking place there.” If you would like to 
hire the venue during the day, please e-mail Lesley 
Spring at lspring453@gmail.com.
Now that this major project is complete I was 
interested to know what was next for the group? 
“We hope to work on the outside landscaping over  
the summer and then are efforts are to concentrate 
on recruiting new volunteers. We now have a 
brilliant building to serve us but the group needs 
more people to ensure all the scouting sessions can 
continue.” 
There are numerous reasons why volunteering is 
beneficial, from building your CV, giving something 
back to meeting a whole world of new friendly 
people, I was interested to know why Mike had 
served the scouting organisation for so many 
years? 
“I have a lot of fun, it is very satisfying to observe 
youngsters really achieving things and seeing 
what this means to them. The scouting movement 
enables them to build their skill set, challenge 

themselves, all whilst making friends for life. People 
need only volunteer for a couple of hours a month 
and I guarantee they will get such a lot of it.”
Mike turned sixty this April and looks great, staying 
so active and volunteering with the young people 
certainly seems to keep him young!
If you would like to find more out about 
the 63rd Scouting group, please phone 
Mike Evans on 07722 632468 or e-mail at 
mikeevans3@virginmedia.com or visit their 
fabulous May Fair on Saturday 21 May with 
stalls, activities, BBQ 2–5.30 pm and bar 
along with local musicians into the evening. 
All welcome. www.hut6388.org.

When I have things to talk about

Could you be 

there
for me?
Bristol City Council urgently needs 
more foster carers, to be there for over 
700 children currently in care in Bristol.

Call the Bristol Family Placement Recruitment 
Team on 0117 353 4200  

www.bristol.gov.uk/fostering

fostering.adoption@bristol.gov.uk
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Every new parent needs a 
Postnatal Angel

Having a baby is the most wonderful experience of most people’s lives 
but it doesn’t come without its challenges. I am currently experiencing 
first-hand the task of balancing work, household jobs, sleep (or lack of) 
and most importantly caring for and enjoying baby Henry.
No matter how many people tell you how much your life is going to change, 
nothing can fully prepare you. I am lucky that producing Bishopston Matters 
allows me to work from home, it is however a time-intensive job and I 
certainly need some help to enable me to produce the monthly production 
now our gorgeous boy has arrived.
Thank heaven for Postnatal Angels! – the creation of Mitch and Alison, who 
have both spent over ten years working as NCT childbirth and parenting 
educators. Alison also works as a birth doula and Mitch as a pregnancy/
postnatal yoga teacher. Both hugely experienced and passionate about 
improving services for pregnant women and new families, making them 
extremely well qualified to run Postnatal Angel.
The pair understand there are enormous highs and lows for new parents, and 
that most of us could benefit from some extra emotional or practical help to 
smooth the way in the early weeks and months with a new babe (or babes). 
These ladies will come to your home and take on any job that will make your 
life easier, this can be caring for the baby whilst you take some time for yourself 
or they are very happy to run the hoover round, prepare a meal, get the 
shopping or take the dog out! Alison covers the South of Bristol and Mitch the 
North, where she lives, in Bishopston.
Welcoming somebody into your home and allowing them to care for the most precious thing in your world, 
at a time when you are often feeling tired and emotional, can be quite a big thing for new mums. I would 
like to re-assure you the worth of making that call. When I opened the door to Mitch she entered our home 
radiating warmth and calm, I immediately felt reassured by her presence. She also came laden with gifts 
of nutritious, delicious broccoli, butter bean and spinach soup and some scrummy angel balls, made with 
dates, nuts, cacao and vanilla – yum! Mitch explained they had been working with a nutritionist to develop 
some healthy meals and snacks that re-energise new mums, especially helpful if you are nursing.
The Postnatal Angels spend a minimum of two hours with you, and as Mitch reminded me when she 
arrived, “Treat me as your servant for the afternoon, I am happy to be put to any jobs that you wish”. I did 
initially feel bad about setting Mitch to housework but her willingness to run the hoover around was greatly 
welcomed by me, it had been bothering me for a few days and she reassured me she enjoyed getting jobs 
done and feeling like she has helped. Whilst Henry was still asleep she also had time to chop a mountain 
of veg for our tea that evening, another great help; it felt good that husband James (who has cooked all the 
meals since Henry’s arrival) would have a bit of a break too. When the little chap woke, I was confident to 
leave him in Mitch’s more than capable hands to be looked after whilst I set about making work calls and 
returning e-mails. I found myself saying, “you are an angel!”. As this is what it really felt like to have this 
support. Whilst Mitch rocked dear Henry, I found a few minutes to ask her advice on a few baby related 
topics that were on my mind and felt thoroughly reassured at the end of our conversation.
Henry and I look forward to Mitch’s next visit. If you are looking for an additional pair of hands to help you 
find some extra hours in a day, do not struggle on; I can thoroughly recommend contacting the Postnatal 
Angels. If any anybody is looking for a gift for a young family, why not show somebody you really care with 
some Postnatal Angel gift vouchers?

07980 254891 • info@postnatalangel.co.uk • www.postnatalangel.co.uk
Precious time for yourself • Emotional support

Care for your baby • Household chores • Care for pets • Gift vouchers
Babymoon services • Help with transitions to work

“Mitch brought a lovely 
calm to our home, her 

kind, caring nature, 
obvious experience with 
babies and willingness 
to carry out household 
chores, meant she was 

a true angel to have 
around.”

Mitch & Henry
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As vets are admitted to the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS) in order to be able 
to practise as veterinary surgeons, they make a 
solemn promise in a declaration which includes 
the following words,
‘my constant endeavour will be to ensure the 
welfare of the animals committed to my care’.
Animal welfare is at the very core of our profession. 
The Animal Welfare Acts 2006 describe five areas 
of the welfare needs of pet animals to ensure that 
pets experience both physical and mental wellbeing 
throughout their lives.
1. Environment - the need for a suitable 

environment.
2. Diet - the need for a suitable diet.
3. Behaviour - the need to be able to express 

normal behaviour. 
4. Companionship - the need to live with, or apart 

from, other animals.
5. Health - the need to be protected from pain, 

suffering, injury and disease.
The legal responsibility for meeting the pet’s 
five welfare needs lies with their owners but the 
veterinary profession is here to help. Veterinary 
surgeons and veterinary nurses have the training 
and compassion to guide owners on how the needs 
can be met.
As a profession we are uniquely placed, we can 
start helping would-be owners before they even 
acquire a pet by giving help and advice. This can 
be regarding suitable breeds, feeding requirements, 
exercise needs and potential costs of ownership.
Once a suitable pet has been found it is registered 
at a veterinary practice so a relationship can 
develop with the whole practice team. This is 
important so that all of the services of the practice 
can be benefitted from and tailored advice can be 
given throughout the animal’s life.
Recently the PDSA has published its fifth annual 
PAW, ‘PDSA Animal Wellbeing’ report which gives 
us an insight into the current state of play. While 
many advances have been made since the first 
report, there is still a long way to go to ensure all 
pets have everything they need. This year the report 
found that knowledge of the Animal Welfare Acts is 
at an all time low among pet owners. With over 50% 
of UK households now owning a pet, dog numbers 
are estimated at 9.3 million, 11.1 million cats and 

1.2 million 
rabbits 
there is 
potentially 
a large 
number of 
pets not 
receiving 
the care that they legally require and deserve.
As veterinary surgeons we have a duty to our 
patients to promote the Animal Welfare Acts and 
particularly the five needs so that all owners are 
aware and are able to provide for their pets in 
return for all they give to enrich our lives. We are 
privileged to be able to help care for our patients 
and that promise I made over 30 years ago is as 
relevant now as it was then.
If you have any questions or concerns about your 
pet please do contact one of our team for advice 
and we will be very happy to help.

Nicky Bromhall  MRCVS
Animal Health Centre

The Welfare Needs 
of our Pets

Nicky & Lulu

Animal
Health Centre

Gloucester Road’s 
Independent Veterinary Practice

A small expert team providing friendly, and 
experienced care for your pet.

Our facilities include: • Appointment system
• Free Nurse’s clinics • Modern surgical facilities

•  In-house laboratory • Full dental facilities
• Annual health checks • Weight-watchers clinics

•  Advice on buying new pets • 24 Hr emergency service

Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002       

358 Gloucester Bristol  BS7 8TP
    www.animalhealthcentre.org

0117 9247832
              

Animal  
Health Centre 

 

Gloucester Road’s Independent
 

 Veterinary Practice 

 

A small expert team providing 
individual care for your pet 
 
Free preventative  
healthcare clinics with  
qualified veterinary nurses 
 
Modern surgical and  
x-ray facilities, in-house 
laboratory and dentistry 
equipment 

 
Nicky Bromhall  BVSc MRCVS           358 Gloucester Road 
Principal Veterinary Surgeon since 2002                           Horfield 

 Bristol 
BS7 8TP 

 
    www.animalhealthcentre.org 

 
  

 

SPECIAL OFFER 
 
Take away the worry and have 
your pet micro-chipped for that 
extra peace of mind.  
 
 

Microchipping 
only £10 

(normal price £19.95) 
 

during February & March! 
 
 

 

Puppy and Kitten 
Packages Available

Does your feline friend need to lose weight? If the 
answer is yes, Roxford’s recommend you use ‘Perfect Weight’ cat 
food from Hills Science Plan. Owner Sarah explained to me, the 
excellent feed cleverly re-balances the cat’s metabolism and really 
works. Ask in store for more details and take advantage of the 
current £5 off offer.
Help Mrs Tiggywinkle! Roxford’s are pleased to support the 
work of local resident Claudia Bonney, who rescues and promotes 
the care of hedgehogs (see page 5 for more info). You can buy 
nutritious and delicious dry and moist food for our little spiky friends 

as well as straw to keep them cosy in their nests, at the pet 
shop. You can follow Spike on Twitter @SpikesWorldLtd.
Stop Muddy Paws are a great a range of mats, boot liners, 
runners and car seat covers (pictured left) to help you win the 
battle with dirty paws! Sarah told me this range of products 
is fantastic due to their absorbency and how effectively they 
wash at just 30 degrees. 
New toys for small furry friends – Roxford’s are 
pleased to cater for all our pets, even the little ones! They 
now have a large range of ‘Boredom Breaker’ toys including – 
raffia woven rollers, wooden gnaw garlands, fruit spinners and 
corn snacks. Designed to be destructible but durable.

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery
Spring News from Roxford’s Pet Shop 

Boredom breakers 
for little animals

Graham Sothcott 
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor           

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele

One-to-one tuition from his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.    Music theory.

Contact telephone no: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

Graham Sothcott
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor          

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
One-to-one tuition from

his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.  Music theory.

Tel: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors

www.companionshaven.co.uk
info@companionshaven.co.uk

Companions Haven is a family
run pet crematorium,

specialising in individual cremation
for over 20 years. Set in beautiful

grounds between Bristol and Bath
in the village of Pucklechurch.

For when the time comes to
say goodbye.....

200 Westerleigh Road
Pucklechurch  Bristol   BS16 9PY 

Tel: 0117 937 4554
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New Passage Cat Kennels
Quiet location, Nr Pilning 
10 mins drive from cribbs 
causeway.

Viewing welcomed

Tel 01454 632456
www.catkennels.co.uk
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Sometimes, when I am faced with a 
blank piece of paper, it’s a terrifying 
experience. As I sit here to write this 
month's piece, I have decided to go with 
this. It’s how many of my families feel 
when we first meet. 
If you don’t have a faith or life belief, how do 
you create ritual in a secular world? How do 
we construct ceremonies that matter in this 
context? Sadly, many of us are faced with 
these questions at a time when clear thought 
is, at best, elusive. The structuring of a funeral 
ceremony can feel out of reach, and this is where 
a good funeral director and celebrant can be 
worth their weight in gold. 
Aside from the logistics and timings of a funeral, 
there is the format of the ceremony itself. I 
support families to make the most appropriate 
decisions – what feels right for the deceased and 
for the family and close friends. I feel strongly 
that funerals should be inclusive events in all our 
lives and the congregation should be part of the 
event, not merely voyeurs. I thought I might just 
list a few ideas to get you thinking.

Candle lighting:
We spent over £90 million pounds on candles 
last year alone in the UK. It’s clearly a British 
habit; lighting candles is a lovely way to mark the 
opening of a service. Time permitting, I often 
suggest lighting candles within the ceremony, 
as we listen to music that was important to our 
loved one. 

Music: 
For some people, music is key to their lives, and 
incorporating live music into a funeral is a great 
way of adding light and shade to a ceremony. 
Singing together is also fantastic, if there are 
enough people to belt out a tune, and if the right 
song is picked. I can recall singing the Labi Sifre 
song – ‘Something inside so strong’ – at a service 
for a high profile disability rights campaigner, 
and it raised the roof. 

Readings: poetry/prose
As I sit with a family and I mention the word 
reading, I often get a totally blank look. I 
encourage people to talk about whether the 
deceased read a lot – what type of books; 
poetry or prose? Or perhaps the lyrics to a 
song they enjoyed? The first reading can be a 

good opportunity to 
set the tone of a 
service. Again, a good 
celebrant armed with 
knowledge about the 
deceased can provide 
some ideas. 

The tribute:
Tributes can be 
written in many 
forms. A chronological approach is the most 
obvious way, but not always the most appropriate. 
Many people have lived through difficult 
childhoods or experienced challenging times, 
and we don’t always want to focus on those 
parts of our lives. In these cases, approaching a 
tribute can seem daunting. However, aspects of a 
person's character, their hobbies, their likes and 
dislikes can often steer a tribute. 

Open forums:
I first experienced an open forum within a 
Quaker ceremony. I loved the idea of being able 
to stand and speak if you wanted to. I began 
incorporating this element in my ceremonies, 
and where it is appropriate it works so well, not 
least because the focus in the room shifts to a 
conversation between ourselves – it encourages 
people to begin sharing their memories, and 
to feel involved. I usually suggest we find a 
couple of people we know will speak – and in my 
experience this encourages others to say their 
own brief tribute.  

How to say goodbye:
Ultimately, we all attend a funeral to say our 
goodbyes, and yet we often resist this moment. 
Curtains are left open or we don’t want to lower 
the coffin, and some families don’t attend the 
burial part of a service. I believe ‘The Goodbye’ 
is crucial; it is a bookend to the beginning of a 
ceremony – the time where we stand together 
and acknowledge our loss. Steal yourselves to 
face this moment. I do believe we benefit most 
when we truly face why we are holding a funeral 
ceremony. 
I hope this brief list is helpful.Do 
contact me for further information or 
advice: dee@divineceremony.org
0117 9445223 / 07989 402 476
www.divineceremony.org, find us on 
Facebook.

Local undertaker 
Dee Ryding

Divine Ceremony
People in Bishopston have shown very strong 
support for keeping safer 20mph maximum 
speed limits where they live and in Bristol. 
Over 300 people from Bishopston signed a 
recent petition to keep 20mph speed limits – the 
highest number of any of Bristol’s 35 wards. 
Only 88 people in Bishopston had signed an 
earlier petition calling for the 20mph speed limits 
to be scrapped.
Dr Adrian Davis, a Visiting Professor at UWE and 
Public Health and Transport Consultant, lives in 
Bishopston and advised the City Council on 20mph. 
Interviewed in March, he said, 
“20mph speeds make our roads safer because they 
mean fewer collisions. A 1mph reduction in speed 
means a 6% reduction in people killed or seriously 
injured on Bristol’s roads”. 
In Bristol around 120 people a year are killed or 
seriously injured on our roads, so the safer speeds 
will help reduce that total.
Dr Suzanne Audrey, of Bristol University’s School 
of Social and Community Medicine, presented the 
petition to a full council meeting in March. She had 
looked at over 7,500 papers as part of her research 
work and there was very strong evidence of the 

benefits of traffic calming, 
which 20mph speeds 
bring about. A majority of 
councillors agreed that car 
speeds were a problem 
and the evidence showed 
that slower speeds made 
Bristol safer: if a person is hit by a motor vehicle at 
30mph they are eight times more likely to die or be 
seriously injured than a vehicle travelling at 20mph, 
when they will almost certainly live. 
Mayor George Ferguson thanked the petitioners and 
later wrote to confirm that the city-wide policy would 
continue. It is very rare for an existing policy to 
gather such strong support – most petitions seek to 
change things, whereas this petition was in support 
of keeping an existing policy. 
Local petitioner Mike Frost said, 
“The support from people in Bishopston and local 
groups was fantastic and shows that people really 
care about their quality of life and want safer, calmer 
streets which are there for everyone, not just fast 
motor traffic”.

20 is Plenty!

WILD ABOUT GARDENS❈ ❈
Design & Build

Fencing, Turfing, Decking
Tree Surgery & Pruning

Hedge Cutting 
Maintenance

Licensed Chemical Sprayer
Fully insured & Licensed Waste Carrier

Over 20 years experience ❈ Based in Bishopston

DOES YOUR GARDEN NEED A ONE OFF CLEAR UP?
THEN CALL SARAH WILDMAN

0117 9244550  0777 923 7750
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New Season, New Styles & New 
product range at Hair Mechanics
The team at Hair Mechanics are all geared up for 
the Spring/Summer 2016 season, they look forward 
to sharing the latest styles and colours with their 
customers soon!
Stylist Vickie told me the whole team had recently 
enjoyed attending a Wella Trend Vision evening, which 
showcased the season’s forthcoming colours and trends. 
The hair show inspired the local stylists, who can’t wait to 
translate the latest trends from the catwalk to their clients. 
You can see some of the soft rounded styles in rose golds, in a couple of images from the evening above.
Hair Mechanics is a dedicated Wella Hair product salon and are pleased to be one of the salons selected 
to stock their new System Professional range. Salon owner Jon explained this is a fantastic, premium 
range. Clients that come to the salon will now have a consultation, similar to that at a beauty salon with face 
products, to diagnose your hair type and specific needs. The System Professional products selected will be 
specific to your hair type. The team were excited about the new range and look forward to their forthcoming 
training day with Wella.

The perfect gift – treat someone special 
Vouchers for Hair Mechanics or their Wella products make the perfect gift for those special ladies in 
your life – pop into the salon today and pick some up.

Special offers
Look out for seasonal offers on their Facebook page or A board. They are always pleased to offer a 10% 
discount on all services to students who book in with Vickie or Becky, from Monday to Wednesday. 

Hair Mechanics, 69 Ashley Down Road, BS7 9JN • Tel: 0117 924 3611

Staff and students at Fairfield High School are 
marking a decade since they transferred to their 
state-of-the-art buildings off Muller Road. The 
£22 million school provided space to double 
student numbers and offered improved facilities 
for 21st century learning.
Fairfield was one of the first secondary schools to 
have new buildings in the ambitious programme that 
saw all Bristol's state-funded schools for children 
aged 11–16 rebuilt or substantially remodelled. 
Having switched from being a grammar school to 
a comprehensive in 2000, FHS moved from the 
redbrick premises in Fairlawn Road, Montpelier, 
where it had been based since 1898. 
In the decade since the move, the school has 
continued to develop, introducing a new uniform 
and a house system. In June 2013, Ofsted rated 
it as ‘Good, with Outstanding features’. Students 
are among the best in the country for exceeding 
expectations in their GCSE exams at the end of 
five years at the school. Two of its best-known 
former pupils are actor Cary Grant and Dame Mary 
Perkins, co-founder of Specsavers.
FHS has a very diverse intake of students, and 
offers them a wide range of opportunities and 
activities both within and outside lesson times. 

The school became an 
academy in the Excalibur 
Trust last year. Demand 
for places has soared, 
and the school has been 
oversubscribed for the past 
two years. It has ambitions 
to open a sixth form.
Principal Catriona 
Mangham, who has led the school since 2009, said: 
“This is a significant moment for us, and a time to 
acknowledge the successes of all those who have 
passed through Fairfield, both in the last decade 
and at the old school. FHS is a unique school where 
everyone is valued for who they are and what they 
can become.” 

FHS marks ten years at Allfoxton Road
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Visit Our Sparkling Website  WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Kemps Jewellers
Est 1881

For A Professional, Quality and Friendly Service

Michael Kemp and his 
dedicated team

Kemps Jewellers established 1881

Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas • Registered pawnbrokers • Scrap gold purchased 
Free car park behind shop

9 Carlton Court, Westbury on Trym  Tel 0117 950 5090

Not your normal sleepy village jeweller ...

 “When I need 
something 

special and different 
for a gift I go to Kemps 

Jewellers. The staff 
are very professional 

and give me wonderful 
ideas to help me make 
my choice. They make 

shopping, for me, a 
pleasure not a task.” 

S Wilkinson

• A large range of new and 
second hand diamond jewellery

• Gifts for all occasions

• Repairs & Bespoke Jewellery 
service
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Professional friendly advice • Beautiful gift ideas
Jewellery & Watch Repairs

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
Tel 0117 950 5090

WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

•	 A	large	range	of	new	and	second	hand	
diamond	jewellery

•	 Gifts	for	all	occasions
•	 Repairs	&	Bespoke	jewellery	service
•	 Competitively	priced

It was great to catch up with Michael Kemp in 
his family jewellers in neighbouring Westbury-
on-Trym. Kemps has been trading for an 
amazing 134 years!
It is always lovely to visit an independent business 
that is thriving; a string of customers came into 
Kemps whilst I chatted with Michael – a couple 
looking for an anniversary present, a young bride 
to be, confirming the words to be engraved on 
her wedding rings and somebody collecting their 
repaired jewellery.
I asked Michael why he thought this family business 
continued to be so popular? He told me he felt 
their diversity of product was a big attraction. They 
chose not to stock brands but instead source their 
jewellery from a wide variety of suppliers to include 
small independents, as well as buying second-
hand jewellery from the public. This enables their 
customers access to unique items that you would 
not find in the chain stores or online.
I viewed some beautiful period pieces including an 
Edwardian brooch with vibrant diamonds, with a 
total of 1.00cts, a 15ct bracelet set with Amethyst 
and green Gamet and classic Onyx black brooch set 
with diamonds.

As well 
as these 
traditional 
second-
hand pieces, 
they have 
a wealth 
of classic 
modern items, something to suit all ages and tastes.
He went on to say that their items are extremely 
competitively priced. There is something for every 
budget, from silver earrings at £10 to £15 to 
diamond jewellery of several thousand pounds.
Michael told me if people have inherited collections 
of jewellery that are not necessarily to their personal 
taste, the jewellers will often take the items in 
exchange for another special item in their store.
It is clear the knowledgeable team of staff enjoy 
their work and are passionate about the jewellery 
and watches within the store. They are extremely 
approachable, on hand to assist customers with 
their every need.

Kemps, 9 Carlton Way, Westbury-on-Trym, 
Bristol, BS9 3DF.  Tel: 0117 950 5090.
www.kempsjewellers.com

Kemps Jewellers still going strong!

The Flower Shop

Whether its a small celebration or a grand event, for 
any style from Vintage Chic, Garden Party or Timeless 
Elegance our team will be on hand at every stage of 

the planning for your perfect day!

Visit our website to find out more!

www.theflowershopbristol.com
Tel 0117 942 0050

145 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, Bristol, BS7 8BA

Weddings

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com
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Guitar and Cello Duo     
                                ---With many years experience of providing Background                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

-----Music to add Class and Ambience to any occasion                                                  
Contact no: 07714949930      www.wedthestrings.co.uk

Guitar and Cello Duo   
With many years experience of providing Background                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Music to add Class and Ambience to any occasion                                                       
Contact no: 07714949930 / www.wedthestrings.co.uk  
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Interested in becoming a Local 
School Governor? 
The Ashley Down Schools Federation is looking for 
enthusiastic individuals interested in local education 
provision to apply for the role of school governor.
The Federation covers two schools on separate sites 
in the Ashley Down/Bishopston area - Ashley Down 
Primary School and Brunel Field Primary School - and 
has one governing body covering both schools. The 
schools are staffed by people who are passionate about 
providing a great education for all the children attending 
the schools, and both schools are currently rated 
‘outstanding’ by Ofsted.
The governing body works with the senior leadership 
team to set the Federation’s strategic direction 
and ensure the budget is properly managed. It is 
responsible for holding the Executive Headteacher to 
account for the school’s performance, and has a crucial 
role in making sure every child gets the best possible 
education. 
We are currently looking to fill two vacancies. Potential 
applicants do not need to come from any particular 
professional background or "walk of life". However, they 
should be prepared to devote at least 4-5 four hours 
each school term to the role and should be dedicated to 
ensuring excellent education provision for local children.
Whilst the Federation particularly welcome applications 
from people who may have specialist skills that 
they can bring to the role, for example, Early Years 
education, finance, IT, and human resources, this is not 
essential. There are many training courses available 
both to introduce new governors to the role and to 
develop specialisms.
If you are interested in finding out more please contact 
our Clerk, Jo Gray, jo.gray@bristol-schools.uk  Tel 0117 
377 2637. Jo will send you further information and an 
application form and can arrange a discussion with one 
of our governors if you would like more information on 
the role before you apply.
To find out more about the Federation go to www.
ashleydownschool.org.uk

News from the Friends of Horfield Common
Shed Men Project
The FOHC will be launching our new Bristol Ageing 
Better funded 'Community Kick-Start' 'Shed Men' 
project on 17 May and are recruiting members for the 
new 'Ardagh Shed'. Men in Sheds is an international 
network of groups of older men working together to 
share skills, make wooden items and enjoy socialising 
in a workshop space. We would like to invite all older 
residents who are interested to come along and join 
the project – for more information contact Chris on 
0117 942 64580 or e-mail: info@theardagh.com. We 
are delighted to be starting this up, and welcome 
any donations of tools and equipment which could 
support the project; we are also keen to continue the 
project following this funding and will be seeking local 
sponsorship to keep it going. If there are any local 
companies who might be interested in sponsoring 
the project, we'd be really pleased to hear from them. 

Café on the Common
The Cafe is up, running and providing a wonderful 
facility again for local people in the external yard. 
It is open, with Sara and her team at the helm on 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays, 10–4, and we are 
hoping to be open every day from the start of June 
(weather permitting!). Please do come along and 
enjoy this great café; all profits are used to support 
the ongoing development of the Ardagh project. 

The Ardagh
We are working hard behind the scenes on 
developing the business case and financial plans 
for the future of the Ardagh site. We are currently 
meeting with lots of organisations, including funding 
bodies and local groups, to explore how we can 
develop the strongest possible business case for a 
sustainable future for the Ardagh site as an open, 
accessible, community sports and leisure facility for 
local people. We will be sharing our progress on the 
project at the Summer Picnic and will be holding a 
series of meetings over the summer – building on 

the large amount 
of development 
work we have 
done over the 
last few years, to 
ensure that all are 
able to feed in their 
views and ideas. 
(See page 54).

New Fruit and 
Nut Hedgerow
We finished 
planting the new 
'Fruit and Nut' 
hedgerow around 
the Ardagh in April 
– 0.4 km of new 
hedgerow which 
will support wildlife 
and biodiversity on the common into the future. The 
final planting session – brilliantly co-ordinated by 
our wonderful volunteers, Fiona and Lindsey – saw 
a fantastic team of local volunteers completing our 
tree planting plan, which has in total now seen more 
than 3,000 trees planted by volunteers over the last 
2 years across the whole of Horfield Common.

Date for your Diary!
We are busy planning for the Summer Picnic which 
will take place this year on Sunday 19 June – do 
get the date into your diaries an we'll look forward to 
seeing you there! 

Committee Members
If you would like to get involved and support our 
ongoing work, we would welcome your involvement. 
Following the departure of several committee 
members to other parts of the country over the 
last year, we are now actively recruiting volunteers 
who would like to get involved to help us with 
Events, Administration, Fundraising/Bid-Writing 

and organising practical 
work parties on the common. 
Upcoming meeting dates 
for 2016 are: Tuesday 14 
June; Monday 12 September; 
Wednesday 16 November – 
all starting at 7 pm.

Horfield Common 
Wildlife and Biodiversity
We are looking forward to a 
summer of wildlife activities 
– as advertised right and you 
can book online through our 
events page.

 
Does your child need some one‐to‐one support? 

 

 Is your child struggling in English and/or Maths? 
 Does your child need some extra help to boost his/her  
results and confidence? 
 Very well qualified and experienced teacher (BA (Hons), 
MA, PGCE) offers tuition in:  

 Primary Key Stage 2 English and Maths including SATs 
revision  

 Secondary Key Stage 3, GCSE and A’Level English 
Free assessment lesson.   
Tel:  0117 9628051, 07952928111 or saoisiob@hotmail.com 

Henleaze Tutoring 
Is your child struggling in 

English and/or Maths?
Does your child need some extra help to 

boost his/her results and confidence?
Well qualified and experienced teacher 
(BA (Hons), MA, PGCE) offers tuition in: 
Primary Key Stage 2 English and Maths 

including SATs revision
Secondary Key Stage 3, GCSE and A’Level English

Free assessment lesson.
Tel: 0117 9628 051 / 07952 928 111

or saoisiob@hotmail.com

Henleaze Tutoring

What's On: On The Common
Saturday 7 May, 3 – 4 pm
Bristol Jack in the Green
Bristol's Jack in the Green welcomes the Summer 
each year, in a lively procession through the city's 
streets, accompanied by musicians and dancers.

Saturday 14 May, 10 am – 1 pm
Junior Wildlife Club – Woodcrafts
Join Steve England to learn some practical skills, 
and enjoy getting 'hands-on' with a range of natural 
materials. You will make a number of craft items to 
take home with you. Booking required.

Wednesday 1 – Friday 3 June, 
10 am – 3 pm daily
Woodcraft: Sign Making for Young People
Join Steve England for a 3-day half-term 'hands-
on' project, learn a range of practical carving and 
making skills and design a sign for the Ardagh, or 
your home to showcase your talents! Suitable for 
ages 13 - 17. Booking required, lunch included.

Saturday 4 June, 10 am - 1 pm
Junior Wildlife Club – Wild Detectives!
Join Steve England at the new decking platform 
at the pond, where you will use nets to find out 
what creatures live in the brook. There will be a 
mini laboratory set up with microscopes and charts 
to help identify the creatures close up! Booking 
required.

Monday 13 June, 6 – 9 pm
Woodcraft: Make a Walking Stick from 
Locally Sourced Wood.
Join Steve England to learn practical skills and 
the leave the workshop with a unique, hand-made 
walking pole. Over 18s only as sharp tools will be 
used. £45, places are limited.

Saturday 18 June, 9 pm – 10.30 pm
Bat Walk
Join Steve England for an introduction to Bat 
populations that share the common! Try out bat 
detecting for yourself and learn to identify species.
Wonderful fun – a complete sell out last year so 
book early!

Sunday 19 June, 12 – 4 pm
FOHC Summer Picnic

Book at: http://friendsofhorfieldcommon.
weebly.com/eventsworkshops.html.

Image thanks to Lee Spencer-Fleet

www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com
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This month we celebrate the life of long-term 
Bishopston resident Mr Singh, who sadly 
passed away in March this year. He was one 
of the original residents of the Oaks, where he 
moved with his wife over 17 years ago.
I was contacted by his younger daughter, Nim Kaur, 
who has also lived locally for the past 30 years; she 
told me more about her dear father.
“Dad travelled to England – after the upheaval of 
partition in 1949 – with relatives, leaving my mum 
behind with his parents. He was a draper from the 
1960s–1990s, with a clothes shop in St Pauls then 
Easton, serving the communities and giving credit 
when people could not afford to pay outright.
He is described by everyone as dignified, wise, 
loving, a gentleman, humble with simple pleasures, 
having a good sense of humour, always giving a 
smile when he saw you, and a modern man ahead 
of his time – forward thinking for his generation.
He was the first to educate his daughters and set a 
precedent where others followed. My eldest sister 
went to Colston Girls, the other to Fairfield Grammar 
and I to St George Comp. The boys to Bishop Road 
Secondary Modern and Cotham Grammar. He 
set such importance on education that four of us 

children went into teaching 
and education, the fifth into 
business and finance.
He was a founder trustee 
member of the first Sikh 
temple in Bristol. A great 
traveller with his family to 
Europe, America, India 
and Spain.
His family comprising 
his five children, thirteen 
grandchildren and thirteen 
great-grandchildren all 
visited him regularly and 
will miss him incredibly.”
Seventy, to one hundred mourners visited the 
family daily in the lead up to the funeral to grieve 
and share loving memories. On the day 300 people 
attended. Mr Singh was clearly a hugely respected 
gentleman. Thank you to the family for sharing 
some wonderful memories with us.

A Tribute to Mr Nagina Singh
1 February 1926 – 10 March 2016

Mr Nagina Singh

Funeral carriage outside the Oaks

Mr & Mrs Singh in the early 70s

  Established Family Firm with 25 years experience

v Senior Citizens Special Rates
v Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off
v Patios v Fencing v Tree Work v Turfing
v Hedgecutting Planting (Shrubs etc)
v Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
v Professional and Guaranteed Work
v Brick & Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote
0117 959 2143
07891 253 122

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
79 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 1

25% Off
with this advert!

Horfield Common Community Interest Company

Horfield Common CIC was formed in late 2015 
to enable Friends of Horfield Common (FOHC), 
Ardagh Bowls and Sports Club (ABSC) and 
Ardagh Toddler Group to work together to take 
forward Project Ardagh.
Following registration with Companies House 
and the CIC regulator, we submitted our formal 
application to Bristol City Council for a Community
Asset Transfer for the Ardagh site in December 
2015. We were thrilled to receive confirmation that 
our application had been approved at Stage 1 of the 
CAT policy process by BCC, and we are now working 
hard to develop our business plan, financial models 
and other necessary policies to submit an application 
for approval before the end of April 2016. 
It was great to have the opportunity to present 
our draft proposals and emerging vision for a 
sustainable future for the site to Mayor George 
Ferguson and Asst Mayor and local councillor, 
Daniella Radice as part of an official visit to the area 
recently. We were pleased to invite Lawn Tennis 
Association representatives to talk directly with 
Mayor Ferguson and Asst Mayor Radice about how 
they may be able to support our ambitions to bring 
the site back into full use as a flagship community 
sports facility. 
We have secured the support of Locality, through 
the Community Ownership and Management 
of Assets scheme and have now been able to 
employ a project co-ordinator to work part-time to 
help us progress our activities and to support the 
local volunteers who are now Directors of Horfield 
Common CIC (HC-CIC). 
The Café on the Common has now formally 
transferred across to become part of HC-CIC, 
although in practical terms, it will remain business 
as usual with Sara and her team at the helm 
throughout the summer. We’re looking forward to 

a wonderful programme of community events and 
activities at the café throughout Summer 2016. 
We now have a new website www.theardagh.com, 
which, while still in development at the moment, will 
become a central, easy to find and use portal for 
all activities taking place at the Ardagh. The FOHC 
are delighted that we have been able to develop 
this project to the stage where it is now moving 
forward as an incorporated, and standalone project. 
We will of course continue to work closely together 
– Fiona, Sam and Tim are Directors of HC-CIC 
as well as committee members of FOHC, but the 
Friends are now looking forwards to refocusing their 
full attention back on to the common itself, while 
HC-CIC takes forward the formal application for the 
Community Asset Transfer. 
It is a brilliant outcome for FOHC to see the result 
of the hard work – supported by hundreds of local 
residents, groups and volunteers now moving on 
into a bright future! We will continue to share news 
and updates about Project Ardagh, but if you’d like 
to join the mailing list for the project to be first to 
hear any news – please join at www.theardagh.com. 
From next month, follow Project Ardagh news and 
updates from project co-ordinator, Rob who will be 
contributing to BM to keep everyone up to date with 
what’s happening

George Ferguson is talked through 
plans for the Ardagh by FOHC chair 
Sam Thomson with Cllr Tim Malnick

Bristol Building Company
Quality building and garden solutions

• Refurbishment
• Extensions
• Roofing
• Kitchens
• Re-wiring
• Plumbing
• Windows
• Gardening Projects
References available.
Local, family run 
company for 35 years.

Excellent, efficient service with many thanks for you and 
your teams good work.    David Wilkinson, Westbury Pk

My tired old house has been transformed into a 
fantastic home for my family.    Joanne, Bishopston

We have found the workmanship completed to a very 
high standard. I would thoroughly recommend the 

company to all.     Mary Hawkey, Horfield

Tel: 0117 952 1944 or 07977 116842
92 Bromley Road, Ashley Down

“
”   

“

“
”   

”   
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BROOKFIELD
CAR SALES & GARAGE

www.brookfield-garages.co.uk

SALES:
32 Filton Road

Horfield, Bristol BS7 0PA

Tel: 0117 239 5018

SERVICES:
140 Ashley Down Road

Horfield, Bristol BS7 9JS
Tel: 0117 951 2285

Quality used cars can 
be purchased from our 

showroom on Filton Road.
You will receive the same 
friendly, knowledgeable 

service across both sites.

Independent Ford Specialist but any make or model
are welcome for our expert car servicing and repairs.

Our car mechanics provide a range of services, including: Car service & repair 
● MOT testing ● Brakes checked & replaced ● Clutch repair ● Exhausts 

● Tyres checked & fitted ● Engine management repair

"We recently used Brookfield Sales to source a car appropriate for our family needs. It was great to be able to discuss our specifications and trust Brookfield to research the car history and find the best possible vehicle for us. With a warranty and tax included, we were delighted with the service we received."Kerry & James, Ashley Down residents.

The New, Improved Bristol Fryer
New local owner Fred, has been pleased to bring his twenty 
years of experience in the catering business to the Bristol Fryer. 
He took over the business at 431 Gloucester Road at the end of 
July 2015, and has been busy making improvements ever since. 
The chip shop has had a total refurbishment and is looking 
extremely clean and smart.
It is not only the furnishings that have had a re-vamp, you will 
no longer find pizza on the menu but all your traditional chip 
shop favourites. The cooking process has been reviewed to 
ensure there is no soggy batter! The 
business is delighted that all of these 
improvements have been met with 
great customer feedback.
There is the option to sit in and eat 
your fish supper, which will be served 
on proper plates. You can also have a 
tea or coffee with your meal.
The Bristol Fryer is also pleased to 
cater to outside events – perhaps 
you are part of a regular group that meets for lunch – the chip 
shop would be happy to deliver to your local venue. There are 
discounts for OAPs so do ask. You can also ring through your 
orders from home and then come in and collect.
The venue is proud to be a Bristol Rovers supporter; you can 
enjoy viewing old framed programmes on the walls.
This local chippy is open 7 days a week so why not pop in soon and try it!

Open: 11.30-2 & 4-9.30 Mon to Sat, 4-9.30 Sun
Tel: 0117 9515 415

Bristol Fryer

We are the Whitehawk DofE unit with Cabot Bristol Scouts. 
We meet at the 1st Bishopston Scout lodge on Kings Drive.
Recently the HM Lord Lieutenant of Bristol Mrs Mary Prior MBE 
came to the hut to present 15 Explorer Scouts their Bronze award 
and one a Gold award.
There were three separate Bronze teams who received their 
award that evening; Team 1: Harry Campion, Meggie Fraser, 
Isaac wales, Joseph St John and Barney Solly; Team 2: Harry 
Woodward, Sam McGrath, Imogen Astbury-Head, Izzie Walsh 
and Hannah Thomas; and Team 3: Matthew Ellis, Declan Kelly, 
Eric Leggett, Annie Simmons and Georgia Ward.
The one gold award went to Amy McGrath who will be going to Buckingham Palace 
in the Autumn to receive her award from the Duke himself.
The evening was a very happy event with a celebration curry meal in order to raise 
some much needed funds for the unit. Altogether £620 was raised to buy tents for 
future expeditions.
The leaders – Kate McGrath, Tim McGrath and John Lux – are so very proud of all 
the young people; they have worked very hard to finish all the requirements and 
deserve to feel proud of their achievements. We hope for many more successful awards in the coming 
years. We have two more Gold teams at the moment and one Bronze team. It is an excellent scheme that 
pushes young people to learn new skills and be part of the community.

Duke of Edinburgh Award 
Success for local Scouts

Bronze team with their awards, HM Lord 
Lieutenant Mary Prior & Chris Gavriel

Amy McGrath with her gold 
award and Mary Prior
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In April 1868, four companies of the 2nd 
Battalion, the Buffs Regiment, moved into their 
new headquarters at Horfield Barracks. (The 
Barracks were situated just beyond the Common 
on the main road to Filton and Gloucester.) 
Soon after, newspapers across the country were 
reporting an act of extreme violence.
The affair hinged on a letter for the Adjutant with an 
extra tuppence to be paid on it. It had been brought 
by Sergeant Maskell, the official letter carrier, who 
was promptly told to take 
it back as there should not 
have been any additional 
charge. Whether Maskell 
had paid the tuppence 
himself and had not been 
reimbursed is uncertain, but 
after leaving the Adjutant 
he went to the canteen and 
despite having been teetotal 
for several years, became 
very drunk (a soldier who 
knew him well said Maskell 
could be ‘very violent’ 
when drunk and because 
of this had taken the 
teetotal pledge some years 
previously). He returned 
to his married quarters, 
argued with his wife and smashed crockery and 
furniture. A neighbour then raised the alarm by 
shouting from her window that Maskell was ‘on the 
landing with a gun’ and attempts by a colleague 
to reason with him resulted in threats to ‘blow his 
brains out’. He next appeared outside armed with 
a rifle and bayonet firing at people indiscriminately. 
This culminated in him killing a man, Private Robert 
Synon, on the steps leading up to the Sergeants’ 
Mess. He was eventually overpowered and charged 
with murder the next day.
A decision taken by the Army a few years before 
may well have been a contributory factor to this 
bizarre and tragic event. Until 1866, two years 
before the murder, the British Army used Enfield 
muzzle-loading rifles, meaning they were loaded 
via the end of the barrel, the cartridge being forced 
down with a ramrod. This was quite a laborious 

process and resulted in a slow rate of fire at three 
rounds per minute, whereas the new breech-loading 
Snider-Enfield rifle, used from 1866 onwards, gave 
a much faster rate of fire at ten rounds per minute. 
This meant that it took Maskell, armed with the new 
rifle, only six seconds to reload between shots. One 
soldier, when asked at Synon’s inquest whether he 
had taken any steps to stop Maskell, replied that 
he was forty yards from him and ‘with his breech-
loader Maskell could load in a twinkling’ – he did not 
consider it safe to go near him. He was right, it was 

not safe for him to try to 
cover forty yards in six 
seconds, but if Maskell 
had been using the old 
muzzle-loader he (and 
others) would have had 
twenty seconds to do 
so, which may have 
been enough time to 
disarm him. In addition, 
was it common practice 
for personnel to keep 
their weapons, complete 
with ammunition, in their 
quarters? At the inquest 
it was said that ‘he had 
no business to have 
[his rifle] with him’ but 

there was nothing about Maskell being in breach of 
regulations.
At his trial at Gloucester Assize, Maskell was 
found guilty of manslaughter, which saved him 
from execution, and sentenced to ten years’ 
imprisonment. Upon his release, he returned to his 
birthplace, Epsom in Surrey, and rejoined his family. 
He died in 1917 aged seventy-eight. Robert Synon 
had been buried at Horfield Parish Church with full 
military honours.    

Quotes are from the Magistrates hearing at Lawford’s 
Gate, Bristol, and the trial at Gloucester Assize and 
Private Synon’s inquest at the Wellington Hotel, Horfield.

Image 1: “Nepalese Snider” by Antique Military Rifles – 
originally posted to Flickr as Nepalese Snider. Licensed 
under CC BY-SA 2.0 via Commons – https://commons.
wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Nepalese_Snider.jpg#/media/
File:Nepalese_Snider.jpg

Newspaper headline from the Bristol Times and Mirror 
dated Thursday 13th August 1868.
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Local History Matters
Murder at Horfield Barracks

BHA local history research – text by John Hyde ©

TURNING  
THE LEAF

discover the joy of reading

“With a single step, your journey starts”

A new and exciting 6 week course for those  
who want to read but never get round to it.

Join us for a journey in literature, life  
and learning.

Every Thursday  
February 11 - March 17  
7.30 to 9.30pm  
Helliwell Room adjoining Horfield Parish Hall, 
Wellington Hill  
(opposite the church)

Cost: £60 including resources and 
refreshments.

Course leaders Helen Currie and  
Julie Nicholson are both experienced  
teachers with a passionate belief in  
the value of reading for a better life. 

For more information and to book a  
place on the course please contact  
the course leaders on:

nicholsonnorth@gmail.com  
or 0117 9427060 
(please leave your name and number)

TURNING THE LEAF
As I walked my son to school last week I came across the BFG, Matilda and Sherlock 
Holmes all taking the same path and entering the school gates. This wasn’t a bizarre 
literary hallucination – it was World Book Day – and the children, like many others all 
over the country, had been encouraged to dress up as their favourite character from a 
book. Children love stories and enter into the imaginary world readily and happily. We 
are, quite rightly, encouraged to find time to read with our children every day. And yet, 
for various reasons, many adults rarely find time to read for pleasure. We want to do it 
but we are tired. We are busy. A teacher at school made it seem so boring. Our parents 
never read and never had books in the house. It’s too hard and we don’t think we’re very 
good readers. And what has a story got to do with real life anyway? It’s easier to turn on 
the TV, browse the web, play some more Candy Crush…
‘Turning the Leaf’ is a course that has been devised by Julie Nicholson and me because 
we believe that reading is as important for adults as it is for children and that it 
does, quite simply, make life better. It’s a community reading group for people 
who never get round to reading. Over six weeks, the course will introduce you 
to a range of literature chosen because it will make you laugh, make you cry or 
at least make you think. There’ll be no homework and no pressure, just precious 
time and space to explore words, ideas and stories. After all, why should children 
have all the fun? I’m dusting off my Jane Eyre bonnet as I write…
Helen Currie is an English teacher who has lived in the area for almost twenty 
years. Julie Nicholson is a local writer whose book ‘A Song for Jenny’ was 
recently adapted for TV by the BBC. She has experience teaching and leading 
community Drama projects. ‘Turning the Leaf’ starts on Thursday 12 May 
and will be held in the Helliwell Room, next to Horfield Parish Church Hall on 
Wellington Hill. The cost is £60. For enquiries and to book a place please email 
turningtheleafcourses@gmail.com or call 0117 942 7060.

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes 
No Job too small
Comitted, expert tradesman
Friendly, approachable service

T 0117 969 2740  
M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk 
renovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Extensions
Bathrooms

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Loft Conversions
Gardens
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The Gloucester Road traders are asking for the 
support of local people to sign a petition that 
calls upon Bristol City Council to introduce 
additional shopper parking on the high street.
One example given in the petition blurb is the 
introduction of "tidal parking" where the 7:30am-
9:30am and 4:30pm-6:30pm clear way is relaxed 
to allow short stay parking on the outbound side in 
the morning and inbound side in the evening. This 
would give welcome additional shopper parking, 
without adversely effecting the traffic flow.
The Gloucester Road is one of Bristol's best loved 
shopping streets, but traders report that their footfall 
is reduced before 9:30am and after 4:30pm due to 
the showcase bus route restrictions.
These help ensure that buses can get quickly 
into the centre of Bristol in the morning and out of 
Bristol quickly in the evening. There is however, 
no pressure or congestion leaving the city in the 
morning or entering the city in the evening.
Introducing "tidal parking restrictions" would 
significantly improve morning and evening parking, 
and hence improve trade for the shops.
Other possibilities are to look at parking on parallel 
roads, such as North Road.
Since the launch of the petition an acknowledgment 
has been added that the Gloucester Road is also 
one of the busiest cycling routes in the city and any 
changes need to promote and improve the safety of 
all road users.
You can sign the petition via the following link -
http://epetitions.bristol.gov.uk/epetition_core/
view/GloucesterRoadParking

Response to petition from 
Sustainable Bishopston
Reducing the bus/cycle lanes on Gloucester Road 
during rush-hour will have a big negative impact on 
cyclists. Gloucester Road is one of Bristol’s busiest 
cycle routes and already has more than it’s fair 
share of collisions and injuries. Drivers pulling out 
or opening car doors without looking properly are a 
major risk for cyclists.
Many, many cyclists use Gloucester Road in 
both directions during rush hours - there’s lots of 
employment around Aztec West, BAE, Roll Royce, 
Abbey Wood, etc so lots of cyclists are heading 
out of town then the rush hour is inbound and vice 
versa.

Even more dangerous, the proposal will mean that 
the parking spaces are on the opposite side of 
the road to the rush-hour traffic so drivers will be 
crossing oncoming traffic in order to use them.
For residents this will mean more traffic queues and 
delays as buses, cyclists, etc compete with cars for 
space and are delayed by shoppers parking - more 
air pollution for us. For bus users the loss of bus 
lanes will make things worse.
Most (not all) of the independent shops open after 
the morning rush hour is over and close before the 
evening rush hour gets going. This proposal will help 
the supermarkets not the independents.

Improve shopper parking on the Gloucester Road

Public Forum meeting May 24, 7pm – 9 pm
 Horfield Quaker Meeting Room, 
300 Gloucester Road BS7 8PD

Come and talk to the police, meet your new 
councillors, tell the Neighbourhood Partnership 
members what projects you want them to bring 
forward this year, and hear from invited speakers 
Some items raised so far are 
• How can we improve inclusion of people with 

dementia in our area?
• What are the rules about parking on zig-zag 

lines outside schools?
• Is there help available for people with drug and 

alcohol issues in our area?
• What is happening with the Ashley Down 

Green play area consultation?
• Can we get a one way system operating 

around the Glos CC ground ?
What projects would you like the NP to look at?
www.bcrnp.org.uk  BCR Neighbourhood Partnership
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property design and project management
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DC PROPERTY SERVICES
Maintenance, Repair and Refurbishment

We carry out all work in and around the house
to help you create a beautiful home

Reliable and caring - excellent rates.  
Call David for an informal discussion and estimate 
Tel: 0117 924 0121   Mob: 07801 836 246

• Decorating • Joinery
Plumbing & Electrical • Small building works

Landscaping & ground works
General repairs

Let’s Spring 
Clean our 
streets 
Over the winter 
there have been 
several highways / 
utility projects but 
unfortunately some 
highways signs and 
sandbags have been 

left behind. These are not only unsightly but can 
cause a hazard for walkers.
If you see abandoned road signs, barriers, cones 
or sand bags, please email: highways.traffic@
bristol.gov.uk and ask for them to be removed. You 
can attach a photo if you wish, but an exact location 
is still needed as it's a bit difficult to drive a lorry and 
look out at the same time, particularly in traffic.
In some cases, the sandbags – used to stabilise the 
signs – have been left and gradually disintegrated 
on the pavements and in the gutters, causing a 
mess and a hazard to walkers. Please report this for 
sweeping by using the web forms –
www.bristol.gov.uk → report street issues → 
Street cleaning 
BCR NP Street Scene Group • www.bcrnp.org.uk

Let’s Spring Clean our 
streets 

Over the winter there have been 
several highways / utility projects 
but unfortunately some highways 
signs and sandbags have been left 
behind.  These are not only unsightly 
but can cause a hazard for walkers

If you see abandoned road signs, barriers , cones or sand bags 
please email highways.traffic@bristol.gov.uk  and ask for them 
to be removed.  You can attach a photo if you wish, but an 
exact locations is still needed as  it's a bit difficult to drive a 
lorry and look out at the same time particularly in traffic. 

In some cases the sandbags, used to stabilise the signs,have 
been left  and gradually disintegrated on the pavements and in 
the gutters, causing a mess and a hazard to walkers.     Please 
report  this for sweeping by using the web forms 
www.bristol.gov.uk  → report street issues  → Street cleaning

BCR NP Street Scene Group
www.bcrnp.org.uk

Bishopston Open Gardens
Bishopston Gardening Group will be hosting 
an Open Gardens event this year on Sunday 19 
June, 2 to 5 pm.
The last Open Gardens was held in 2014 and this 
year around nine gardens will be open, including 
some not previously seen. Children go free and the 
charge for adults is £4; the profits all go to charity. 
Teas and a plant stall make this a very popular 
family event.
There will posters with further details appearing 
in Bishopston streets (around the Egerton Road 
area) in the lead up to the event. I can thoroughly 
recommend this as a lovely Sunday afternoon 
event, hope to see lots of you on the green trail.
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438

Radnor Road, Bishopston

New or replacement conservatories • Windows • Doors • Composite doors 
Aluminium bifold doors • Fascia soffit guttering • Garage conversions

Repairs carried out to existing windows and doors, broken down units etc
Please call 01454 610 001 or 07931 875 465 for a free, no obligation quotation

www.brightconservatories.co.uk 
Certass registered company • QA Insurance backed Guarantee • 15 years experience

Bright Conservatories ltdBright Conservatories ltd

CATHERINE DIXON
Committed to gardening organically

Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans

• Design

Est 1997  • Tel: 0117 9095460
Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes 
No Job too small
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Friendly, approachable service
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M 07515 945 992
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Planning and development
Cricket Club Floodlights
The installation of the floodlights took place during 
March. As 45 m high structures their appearance 
has provoked a strong response, both positive and 
negative. Since their installation they have been 
tested; these tests were witnessed by Council 
Environmental Health employees and a report is 
to be submitted by the club showing what the light 
emissions were during use. The club has stated 
that they wish to use the lights for three practice 
matches per year; we have objected to this as it falls 
outside the use as stated in the flood-light users’ 
management plan. We facilitated a meeting in April 
between the club and residents to discuss the lights 
and the forthcoming cricket season.
Brunel House
A revised application has been submitted to turn 
Brunel House (part of City of Bristol College) into 
flats. 
The planning officers are still negotiating with 
the developers about the provision of affordable 
housing in the development and so no date has yet 
been confirmed for a committee meeting, although it 
may be in June.

Ashley Hill Station
We continue to press to ensure that Ashley Hill 
station remains in the Metro West development 
plans. We know that the cricket club and the college 
are equally eager to get it developed. 

Bishopston Medical Practice – Nevil Road
At a recent planning committee, our local medical 
practice were granted permission to install three 
temporary portakabins for a period of three years, 
with a condition that they report progress finding a 
permanent site annually. 

Residents parking news
Traffic Regulation Orders for an expansion of 
residents parking in upper Redland are expected to 
be advertised as we go to press. This is the formal 
stage of moving to confirm a project with legal 
permission for changes to the highway and is in 
response to pressure from residents at either side 
of the north of Redland Rd for commuter parking to 
be managed. Around Durdham Park, an extension 
to the Cotham north scheme is proposed; around 
Manor Park, an extension to the Redland zone is 
proposed.
There are no other proposed schemes in any part 
of our area other than these. Once the mayoral 
election is over there may be proposals considered 
in response to requests from residents in other 
areas subject to parking pressures but any plans 
would need to be agreed and brought forward and 
would be subject to full consultation.  
Meanwhile, in St Andrews, Ashley councillors Gus 
Hoyt and Rob Telford organised two open space 
community meetings to look at parking problems in 
the area. Many thanks to all who took the time to 
attend and have their say. All comments are being 
collated to compile the views given.

Bus service changes
Be aware that the timetables for the 70, 71, 73, 75 
and 76 have all changed with five-minute reductions 
in off-peak frequency. This is due to the university 
holidays so should only last until October. 

Glyphosate-free park trial
A trial that ends the use of Glyphosate (Roundup) 
herbicide is being proposed for St Andrew’s Park. 
This is in response to concerns about its safety. The 
trial would end application of the herbicide but not 
use any other method of weed treatment on paths, 
etc.  

Bristol North Baths redevelopment
Plans are being drawn up to recommence works on 
the BNB site as we go to press. The council has had 
control of the site since November and is prioritising 
the completion of the new buildings: the library, flats, 
public toilets, and the shoppers’ car park. Following 
questions by Martin of the Mayor at Cabinet we have 
received an assurance that regular monthly updates 
will be provided to ensure people are kept informed 
about progress. The Mayor was also pressed to 
give an assurance that a review will be carried out 
afterwards to ensure lessons are learned about 
this much-delayed project. Extra funding has been 
allocated to complete the project but this is going to be 

News from our Bishopston & Redland Councillors recouped by sale of the properties and the released 
with planning permissions for redevelopment of the 
old Cheltenham Rd library site.

Forecourt cycle stands
Requests are being sought by the Neighbourhood 
partnership for free cycle stands to place on 
forecourts accessible to the public. Any business 
or organisation with a public area where visitors 
might need cycle stands is requested to contact 
the partnership viainfo@bcrnp.org.uk. The stands 
will be free but fixing will be the responsibility of the 
organisation, although there may be links to local 
companies for this.

Redland school expansion
An extra classroom if being constructed at Redland 
Green School, with council support. But there is 
still pressure for extra school places and many 
families in the area are unable to secure places. 
With the planned closure of the adjacent Redland 
High School site (it is combining with Red Maids 
School on their site), we have asked for a review 
of the options for part or all of the nearby site to be 
taken over to enable expansion. The first call on the 
site is to keep it as a school, as all other uses will 
need to secure planning permission, but we wanted 
to ensure the option of use for the nearby school is 
looked at before other decisions get taken.

Changes to ward boundaries
Take a look at the council website to see if you are 
affected by the recent changes to ward boundaries 
in the area. Note that, following the May elections, 
some boundaries will change, e.g. more of the 
Bishopston area (south of the prison) is going to 
be in the ward called Redland, and St Andrew’s 
will all be in Ashley ward; however, this is only for 
administrative purposes and if you need to contact 
your councillors.

Successful Enforcement in Action
The Streetscene group is happy to report two recent 
successful enforcement actions by the council. The 
first is that Pizza Hut on Cheltenham Road was 
fined £900 for not keeping its waste securely. The 
second is that, after hearing from a local resident, 
Daniella reported,  to the Council Highways 
Department, about the traffic lights on Ashley Down 
road with no road works. As it had been going on 
for over two days, the utility company was fined 
£10,000 (£5,000 per day).

One tree per child
An astonishing 39,000 trees have been planted 
by primary school children in Bristol taking part in 
this fantastic project. Daniella and Fi were up on 
the downs with children planting beech trees to 

celebrate recently and discovered that the idea 
is being taken up across the country, and also 
overseas in Ghana, through local charity Tree Aid. 
Inspiring stuff!

Get in touch
Bishopston Ward 
Cllr Daniella Radice - Green Party
Tel: 07769131097 / Tel: 0117 353 2034
Daniella.radice@bristol.gov.uk
Cllr Tim Malnick - Green Party
Tel: 07884 736103 / Tim.Malnick@bristol.gov.uk
Redland Ward
Cllr Fi Hance -  Green Party 
Tel: 0117 3534720 / Fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk
Cllr Martin Fodor - Green Party 
Tel: 07884736101 / Martin.Fodor@bristol.gov.uk

Refurbishment of the toilet 
block in St Andrew’s Park
One of the real assets of our park is the toilets! 
Not just the lovely paddling pool or the beautiful 
trees or the glorious flower circles, but the humble 
toilets! With public WCs disappearing and the park 
becoming ever more popular, we need them more 
than ever now. Unfortunately, though they are in 
need of refurbishment and also they could do with 
additional women’s cubicles for when there are lots 
of users in the summer.
But help is at hand from our local Neighbourhood 
Partnership! There is a fund available to parks 
groups within the Bishopston, Cotham and Redland 
wards known as S106 moneys, which developers 
must pay into when putting up new buildings in any 
of the three wards. The money is shared with other 
parks in the NP but they have kindly agreed to our 
request to allocate £6,000 for the refurbishment 
of our toilets. There will be two new women’s 
toilets and new baby-changing facilities in the 
disabled toilet, as well as redecoration internally 
of both men’s and women’s existing toilets. The 
specification has been written and work is expected 
to start sometime in April. 
We are also hopeful for a successful bid of £2,000 
from the NP Small Grants Fund for new fingerposts 
in the field with the floral circles, pointing to the 
toilets for the benefit of new visitors to the park. We 
are grateful to all concerned in the NP for hearing 
our please!

John Mayne
Chair of FoSAP
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THE AERIAL MAN
       (DAN GRACE)
       Local engineer
• Digital Aerials    • Fully Guaranteed    • Repairs
   • Sky Work       • Free Quotes      • OAP Discounts
• Poor Reception Problems   • Additional TV Points

0117 9679028   07818 413 451
www.dangraceaerials.co.uk

SOUTH GLOSS DECORATING 
Interior and Exterior
Affordable, Reliable, Professional
Please contact David
Tel: 0117 956 9932
Mob: 07739 382 524
Email: davebeauchamp@msn.com
www.facebook.com/southgloss

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

Phone: John Keegan
125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk
www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk
07900 582 817   0117 924 7286•

Changing Rooms?
Interior/Exterior

Painting & Decorating
• Large or small jobs

• Reliable efficient service
• No Obligation quotations

• References available if required
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

Garden Maintenance
All forms of Gardening work undertaken

• Grass cutting • clearance of sites
• turf removed • decorative chipping/bark

• patios & paths laid
For more information contact: Alan Anstey

Tel: 0117 9859256  Mobile: 07980 413355

Tel 0117 979 0575
or 07800 939 148
www.jondrakeplastering.co.uk

Jon Drake 
Plastering Service
A quality and reliable local 
plasterer for internal and 
external work.

▪ Skimming
▪ Dry Lining
▪ Artex plastered   
  over
▪ Rendering
▪ Fully Insured

Please ring Jon for a free quote
with no obligation

Electrical Design and Installation 
Re-wires, partial re-wires, circuit extension 

& modification. Fuse board upgrades.
Electrical Inspection & Testing

Landlord certificates, P.A.T. 
Pre-mortgage surveys.

Solar Photovoltaic (PV) systems
Generate electricity for your own use.

Locally based with references 
available. All work guaranteed 

and warranty backed.
For free estimates, friendly 
and honest advice contact 

Bob Mole
Tel: 0117 327 0237
E: moler@me.com

Visit: www.moler-wwp.co.uk
Registered No:22793
















































Bob Mole
Domestic Electrical Services

Part P registered

JAMIE ERIKSSON
Carpentry services 
• Fitted furniture with period detail
• Bespoke joinery and storage 
   solutions
• General renovation and repairs
• Painting and decoration

Free quote, friendly & efficient service

07783 904 842
jamieeriksson@hotmail.com

Don’t forget to mention Bradley Stoke Matters when replying to ads!             1   

Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438

Radnor Road, Bishopston

Building and carpentry services

Chris: 07922 938 876 • Joe: 07901 850 568 
Office: 0117 382 9820

www.maderabuild.com
info@maderabuild.com

• General Building
• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Project Management

• Carpentry
• Joinery
• Kitchens
• Renovations

Conscientious building

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01454 615354  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com

Bristol
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Expand Building is a Bristol based building 
company with an excellent reputation.  
Delivering high quality construction.

High Quality Construction

07813 328 387  |      07972 577 827  | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Extensions
New Builds

Home Improvements
Sub Contracting
Insurance Work

Commercial Maintenance 
Commercial Interior Refurbishments
Renovations/Alterations

We specialise in:

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD  |  Company Registration No. 7933161

www.expandbuilding.co.ukFind out more 0117 959 1777

Home Improvement & Repairs

HOMEFIX    www.homefixweb.co.uk

***********  “Keep me by the phone”   ***********
Small repair & maintenance jobs.  

Larger projects also done.  
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing 

Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc. 
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable. 

Reasonable rates & references available. 
Co-ordinated team of  trades people… local, small  

&  friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:
Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

Hard Landscaping
Pro-Tidy is well known for its 
garden maintenance work: 
cutting lawns, trimming hedges 
and garden tidy ups. We 
now are proud to announce 
the launch of the Pro-Tidy 
Landscaping team, led by Jake Harrison. 
Jake brings wide experience and expertise in the 
form of fencing, patios, decking and other hard 
landscaping projects. 
If you have a project and would like a free, no 
obligation quotation, or simply help in designing 
a new solution, just give us a call!

Telephone Jake, on 0117 9466 822, to 
arrange for a free consultation.

Bristol Alcove Company

Built-in cupboards,
shelves & wardrobes.

Based locally

T: 07504 563193
www.bristolalcove.co.uk

 
 
Bristol Alcove Company 
 
built-in cupboards, shelves and wardrobes 
 
T: 07504 563193 
www.bristolalcove.co.uk 

PLASTERING & ROOFING SERVICES
est 1976

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING & ROOFING UNDERTAKEN

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

• quality work

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

Brickwork 
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns, 
features and structures

Bespoke Designs
in both reclaimed and new bricks

Walls Restored and Rebuilt
including minor repairs and missing bricks

Repointing
complete walls or small areas, including patios

Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield            
Liabilities Insurance held
References available
City & Guilds Advanced Construction 
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

Contact us for further information
Tel: 0117 939 0841

E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Website: www.1staztec.com

1st AZTEC Ltd
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS & 

CONSERVATORIES

We supply and fit UPVC Sash Windows 
that can give the appearance of traditional 

wooden frames, in a range of colours.

UPVC Sash Windows require no maintenance 
and ensure your period property is 

draft proof, cutting your heating bills.
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Redland 
Electrical Services

Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board 
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

24hr call out service
ELECSA approved contractor

Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

John Chambers
07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL 
GAS & HEATING ENGINEERS

Is it time for a new A rated 
energy efficient boiler?

0117 214 0949
assistplumbingandheating.co.uk

• Extended warranties, up to 7 Years
• All the Top brands available
• Fully insured
• All work Guaranteed

Call and book your free survey today.

Orchard Carpentry
All Carpentry work undertaken

Friendly & Professional Service
Repairs to window frames, sills, doors,

rotted timbers, sash cords. We also decorate, 
fit kitchens, tiling, decking, fire doors etc

NVQ qualified. Fast & efficient
Competitive rates & free quotations.

Over 20 years experience
Locally based with references available

Please contact Simon: 0786 781 3722

M.B. Decorating
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
CARPENTRY

BASED LOCALLY
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

MOB 0781 860 8488

1st Class Product - 1st Class Workmanship - At An Affordable & Fair Price

Private & Commercial jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk • E-mail - office@priceglassbristol.co.uk 

Fensa registered Glass Experts • Glass installed with care
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows

Established 1973

Glass Bin 
Paper and 
Cardboard 

Plastic Bin

Plastic Bottles 
Mastic Tubes   

Light Waste

General Waste 
NO WOOD 

Metal Bin 

NO Wood

Construction WastePrice Glass 

Incorporating P G & G Building Services 

Est 1973 
Tel:

0117 9421716
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

 P G & G Building Services 
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 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

Visit our showroom at 
4-6 Ashley Down Road

 Bristol, BS7 9JW

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 SHOP FRONTS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 PVC DOUBLE & TRIPLE GLAZING

 INTERNAL & EXTERNAL DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 YALE & MULTIPOINT LOCKS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE
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Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Customer parking at the rear of the shop

www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

Natural Born Flooring showroom, displaying over three fantastic floors 

Quality Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tiles Beautiful wood

Inside and Out
Painting & Decorating
Family Business

All work undertaken
No job to small

Interior and Exterior work
Floor and Wall Tiling
Wood and Laminate Flooring
Kitchen and Bathroom Refurbishment
All work Guaranteed ● Call for a free quotation

No VAT chargeable

Rick Murphy
The price we say is the price you pay

No hidden extras
Supporting - Save the Children

Tel: 01454 615 027   Mob: 07816 854978
insideoutbristol@hotmail.com

PEAR TREE
Building & 
Plastering services

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston, 
who undertake all kinds of building work 

We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency

Lots of examples of our work and customer 
feedback can be found on our website
www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597

214 Cranbrook Road
Redland, Bristol, Bristol BS6 7QX
Tel  0117 983 7442
Mobile  07973 530959
Email info@johnpresland.co.uk
Web  www.johnpresland.co.uk

93459

Gas Boiler Service
Maintenance
Breakdowns
Boiler Changes
Full Systems Installed
Power Flushing Service
7 & 10 year manufacturers 
warranty on Vaillant boilers

 288 Gloucester Road, Bristol, BS7 8PD
Office:  0117 909 3967           Email: info@watertiteplumbing.co.uk
Mobile: 07792 107396            Website: www.watertiteplumbing.co.uk                    

505710
WaTeRTITE

Plumbing & Heating ltd

ALL PLUMBING REPAIRS

INSTALLATION & SERVICES

LANDLORD SAFETY CERTIFICATES

CENTRAL HEATING, BOILERS, GAS FIRES

POWER FLUSHING, WATER HEATERS, COOKERS

MD Aerials

T: 01454 418 341 - M: 07817 304 236

Call Michael Dagger 

mike@mdaerials.co.uk
www.mdaerials.co.uk

Freeview – Freesat – Sky – DAB Aerials

Wall mounting LCD or Plasma 
televisions – setting up & tuning

Stephen Carter
Painter & Decorator
Professional 

Decorating Services
Painting & Decorating Association

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA
www.carterdecorating.co.uk

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA

Paull Property Services
All aspects of property maintenance 
and refurbishment undertaken by a 

local, experienced professional

References & Testimonials available
Fully insured

Please get in touch
M: 07866 066 971
T: 0117 9614 774

E: paullpropertyservices@googlemail.com

•	 Domestic & Commercial properties
•	 Renovations
•	 Decorating – inside & out
•	 Fascias	&	Soffit	boards
•	 Plumbing
•	 Small and Large projects
•	 And much more - please just ask
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Garden maintenance
It may feel chilly, but spring 
is just around the corner! 
Now is the perfect time 
to start planning those 
important gardening tasks, which will make 
your garden perfect for the summer. 
However, if you don’t fancy getting the garden 
tools out just yet, you can always talk to the 
Pro-Tidy team! We will work with you to create 
a programme of work for the coming weeks, do 
those chores which you prefer not to and work 
with you during the year.
Mowing the lawn and cutting the edges, keeping 
hedges trimmed and tidy, garden tidying are just 
some of the services we provide to homes in and 
around Bristol.

Call Jonathan, on 0117 9466 822, 
to arrange for a free consultation.

  Tell people you saw them in Bradley Stoke & Little Stoke Gifford Matters 

We can provide the service and 
expertise you need, whatever your 
requirements and budget 

For all your Plumbing & Heating needs 
call your local, friendly professionals

There is no limit to our expertise!

www.allworksplumbingandheating.co.uk

All major credit & debit cards accepted

ALL general plumbing  
work undertaken

Enquiries
0117  
304 8043

Boiler Servicing/Repair and Full Installation

Accredited installers for  
Worcester Bosch and Vaillant

No callout charge

Traditional Fitted Furniture
● Bedroom wardrobes ● Bookcases 
● Glazed Cupboards ● Home-Office

20 years experience.  Hand built and made-to-measure 
furniture for an exact fit; practical, but designed with 

period details in the style of your home. 

Gareth Jones: 0117 9669446
info@gljonesfurniture.co.uk

www.gljonesfurniture.co.uk

By Gareth Jones

The 
Roofing Company

Free no obligation quotations
Competitive Pricing

0117 950 2610
E-mail: roofingco@btconnect.com

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen Rd, Bristol, BS10 7RP

■ Tiling & Slating
■ Lead Work
■ GRP Roofing Systems
■ UPVC Fascias & Guttering
■ Roof Carpentry

Roost Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of plumbing & heating including:

• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

All Workmanship Guaranteed
Based in Horfield
Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

547772

0117 230 3071 
07841 641423
www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk

Advanced Decorations
Peter Mcgahan
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Phone: 0117 9556198
Mob: 07805704901

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
www.advanceddecorations.co.uk

"Peter has done our decorating both inside and 
out, for the past 10 years to an unquestionably high 

standard" Mr and Mrs S. (Clifton)

"High	quality	work	carried	out	efficiently	without	fuss	
or hassle" F.R. (Stoke Bishop)

No VAT added as sole trader



Community 
Noticeboard

For free listings contact kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
For the new online'What's on' diary of events visitwww.bishopstonmatters.co.uk

 Call 07881 924059

Bishopston, Horfield and Ashley Down 

Local History Society

All meetings are on Tuesday and start at 7.30pm at 

the Friends Meeting House, Gloucester Road.

17th May

A walk along Gloucester Road - John Penny

21st June

My Life Behind Bars - Jill Sims, MBE.

bishopstonhistorysociety.wordpress.com

MAY MEETING Mon 23rd, 7.30pm YHA

Diluted: using water in the garden & its effect on 

plants, politics & landscape by Darren Lerigo, garden 

designer
Plant sale bring along any surplus seedlings/plants & 

buy more to fill those gaps!

£3 Visitors, £1 AOG members, Teas etc included.

email:secretaryaog@gmail.com 
www.groworganicbristol.org

Meetings take place at 
YHA conference room, 

14 Narrow Quay. 
BS1 4QA 

The choir at Horfield Parish Church, 
consisting of adults and children, sings at 10.00 am. 

Mass on Sundays, and once a month, also presents an 
evening service with more elaborate music - either a fully 

choral evensong or a service of readings and music. 
New singers are always welcome, and at present, more 

sopranos and altos are particularly required.
 For further information, please contact the 

Director of Music on 0117 3300792.

New Library opening hours 
Please go to www.bristol.gov.uk/libraries 

for more information 

Henleaze Library – 0117 9038541
Mon & Tues 11am – 5pm

Wed 1pm – 7pm
Thurs 11am – 5pm 

(Story Time session
11.15am and Rhyme Time 2pm) 

Fri 1pm – 7pm & Sat 10am – 5pm

Westbury Library – 0117 9038552
Mon 2pm – 7pm
Tues 11am – 4pm

Wedy 11am – 4pm (Rhyme time 11.15am) 
Thurs 11am – 4pm

Fri 11am – 4pm (Story Time 11.15am) 
Sat 11am – 4pm

www.bcplayers.co.uk
Tickets call 0117 9401 629

Evenings 7.30pm Saturday 2.30pm
Tickets £12.50 Under 14 £8

For more information contact Chris on - 
0117 942 64580 

or e-mail: info@theardagh.com. 

Local organisation delivers City 
and Guilds training for bike 
mechanics
This month saw the launch of the latest 
initiative from the Life Cycle team. 
Mechanics, who have been delivering 
training and qualifications to prisoners in 
their workshop inside Horfield prison, have 
now extended their programme to offer it to 
members of the public. Anyone interested 
in becoming a professional bike mechanic 
will benefit from this industry recognized City 
and Guilds qualification.
Six students attended the external workshop 
at Horfield prison this week to receive their 
first round of training towards the City and 
Guilds Level 2 bike mechanic qualification. 
Wendy Zakiewicz, who attended the course 
said “It is a very friendly and supportive 
atmosphere here and I am excited to be 
learning new skills which will open up new 
opportunities for me.”
The course will run over ten weeks during 
which, there will be plenty of practical hands-
on experience and assessment. They are 
now accepting bookings for the next course 
which is scheduled to start at the beginning 
of June. More information and how to book 
can be found on their website at lifecycleuk.
org.uk/cityguilds
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Active Choices. Have you noticed some people in 
the local community are looking fitter and healthier 
than ever? 
The reason may be put down to their participation in 
the Exercise Referral Scheme at the nearby Horfield 
Leisure Centre. It is a scheme run in partnership with 
Bristol City Council and the NHS to offer reduced 
price supervised physical activity sessions for those 
people with health conditions. 
Whether you would like to shift a few pounds, 
improve your mobility or stamina or if you have a 
longer lasting condition, such as high blood pressure, 
diabetes or a joint problem you are eligible to join. It 
could not be simpler. All you need to do is download 
a referral form from the website below then see your 
GP and they can refer you on to the programme. 
Your body will thank you for it! www.bristol.gov.uk/
activechoices.
St. Alban’s Players Presents Anton Chekhov’s 
The Cherry Orchard. A dysfunctional family on the 
verge of financial ruin facing huge social turmoil – it 
could be the plot for a modern drama but is in fact 
a play written over a hundred years ago by Anton 
Chekhov, set in Russia just before the revolution. 
Although there are political issues in the background, 
this production concentrates on the family and the 
people around them. How do they cope – or not – 
with the massive changes that are about to happen 
in their lives? How do they face up to loss? Chekhov 
describes his play as a comedy and while we do 
laugh at the characters we also feel their pain - 
'laughter through tears'. 
One of Chekhov’s lines in The Cherry Orchard 
ironically states that “People shouldn't go to plays” – 
hopefully this production will convince you otherwise! 
Thursday 19 to Saturday 21 May, 7.30 pm at St. 
Alban’s Hall, Bayswater Avenue, BS6 7NU. Tickets: 
£8.50 Adults, £6 Concessions. Box Office: www.
StAlbansPlayers.co.uk or 01179 2472 66.
The 2016 St Werburghs Arts Trail will take place 
on Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 September in 
homes, artists' studios, parks and community venues 
throughout St Werburghs. Registration is open to all 
local artists and crafts people alongside musicians 
and performers, and anyone else with artistic skills to 
show off or share.
The fees are £20 until May 31 to and £25 until June 
30. Performers, people organising public workshops 
and artists creating work in public spaces don't have 
to pay a registration fee, and we will reimburse up 
to £30 of the costs of buying materials for public 
workshops.
Participation is not restricted to those who live or 
work in St Werburghs. People who do not have their 

own venue to exhibit in will 
be matched to a number 
of community venues 
in the area. Anyone 
wishing to participate 
should fill in the online 
form on the website www.
stwerburghsarts.org.uk.
Cycle Sunday is back 
for 2016 and will be taking 
place on Sunday 22 May. 
Between 9 am and 12 
pm you'll be able to enjoy 
traffic-free cycling on the 
Downs along with a whole 
host of other exciting 
activities. This year Cycle Sunday is being organised 
by Sustrans, who look forward to another great event 
with hundreds of people of all ages and abilities 
coming together in a celebration of sustainable 
transport and community cohesion. 
Once again people are asked to sign up for a free 
ticket to help give organisers an idea of the numbers 
that they can expect on the day.
Melody Makers is a baby friendly choir based on 
the Horfield/Henleaze borders. They are a fun and 
friendly daytime choir for ladies who are able to bring 
along their baby/toddler and enjoy singing in a choir. 
Rehearsals run at the Beehive Pub, Wellington Hill 
West on Tuesday mornings (9.30 to 11.00 am). Their 
first ever concert takes place on Saturday 7 May 
at 3.00 pm. The choir's aim of this informal family 
concert, is to raise awareness for Microcephaly 
(which the son of a choir member suffers with). 
All the local mums are really looking forward to 
performing for the first time. The group sing a 
huge variety of music in parts from Ellie Goulding, 
traditional folk songs to Whitney Houston!
Paige Winfindale's book "The Noisy Lion – the 
Lion who lost his roar" has almost sold out, but 
you can still obtain copies from local resident Sue 
Weekes on 07729 555 576. This is a delightful book 
for primary school children, with black and white 
illustrations they can colour in. A bargain at £4.50.
Friends lunch group, open to all. Bishopston 
Methodist Church invites you to come and share 
lunch. They charge a nominal amount i.e. soup and 
a roll 60p, Jacket Potatoes £1.00. There is always 
a choice of salad and desserts with ice cream or 
custard. Tea and Coffee also available. They are 
open from 12 noon to 1.30 pm on Thursday 26 May, 
June 23 and July 21. Please go along and join the 
welcoming group for some stimulating conversation 
or just to sit quietly.

Community Matters cont... 
Tri a triathlon 
in 2016. Join the 
Bristol MS Therapy 
Centre for their first 
Annual Players 
Sprint Triathlon 
on Sunday 2 
October 2016 at 
The Players Golf 
Club, Codrington. 
The Players 
Sprint Triathlon 
is aimed at all 
levels of fitness 
and ability and is 
the perfect event 
for newcomers to 

the sport and a fantastic finish to the 2016 season 
for the more experienced athlete. The event starts 
with a 750m open-water swim in the golf courses 
lake, 20km bike ride along the country lanes of 
Codrington and finishes with a 5km run along the 
championship golf course itself. The event includes 
secure bike racking, chip timing, medal and goody 
bag for all finishers, changing and shower facilities. 
The Clubhouse will be serving hot refreshments 
throughout the day. You can enter either as an 
individual, a relay team of two, or a relay team of 
three. Relay entries can be all male, all female or 
mixed. To find out more about the event and to 
register visit mstherapybristol.org.uk/triathlon.
Lockleaze & Horfield Strollers. This local group 
walks fortnightly on a Tuesday morning with numbers 
of around fifteen. If you would like more information 
on this or any of the Bristol Walking for Health groups 
or to complete the short health questionnaire please 
contact – healthwalks@bristol.gov.uk or Saliha 
Ahmed, Engagement Worker, call: 0117 914 1129 
(Tuesday – Friday).
Tuesday 10 May – Discover E. Bristol Fishponds 
area Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre 10:00, Bus 17A. 
Discover two Nature Reserves, playing fields and play 
areas, all tucked away amongst industrial estates and 
houses. Can be muddy in places. Leaders: All.
Bristol Walk Fest 1 to 31 May – over 150 different 
walks to enjoy. For more details of walks in your area 
go to www.bristolwalkingfestival.co.uk or contact 
Stuart Riddle, Project Co-ordinator on 0117 3521663.
Tuesday 24 May – Portbury Wharf Nature Reserve 
Meet at Bus Station 10:00, Bus X3. Get some sea 
air and who knows what we might see at this Nature 
Reserve. Leaders: Joan and Jane.

Tuesday 7th June – Bennett’s Patch and White’s 
Paddock Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre 9:50, 
Bus 505. A chance to visit Avon Wildlife Trust’s new 
Nature Reserve. Walking from The Downs to Sea 
Mills it will be a longer walk. Leaders Stuart, Jane.
Tuesday 21st June – Oldbury Court to Eastville 
via Snuff Mills Meet at Horfield Leisure Centre 
10:00, Bus 17A. Walking down the Frome valley, 
coffee break at Snuff Mills, with option to take bus or 
walk to Eastgate. Leaders: Stuart, ‘C’.
Volunteer to bring joy to the lives of older people.
Volunteers (aged 50+) are sought by respected 
charities, Alive! and RSVP, to lead activity sessions 
for older people in care homes involving music, 
poetry, reminiscence and armchair exercise. Make a 
real difference to the lives of older people and have 
a great time doing it. Comprehensive training and 
ongoing support will prepare you for one of the best 
voluntary roles in town. Feel good, meet new people, 
develop your skills and use your outgoing personality 
to light up lives in Bristol care homes. For further 
information: contact jan.snook@rsvp-west.org.uk or 
ken.dolbear@rsvp-west.org.uk or 0117 942 3085.
Monkey Trousers Theatre presents – The Great 
British Cheese Off! Rehearsals are now well under 
way for Mr Gotalot's Gotalot Shop: The Great British 
Cheese Off! Yes, that sneaky Ms Barnet has entered 
a prestigious cheese competition, with what she 
hopes is the winning cheese – but will judge Hairy 
Mary Berry agree and award her the prize? Will Mr 
Gotalot end up helping his awful landlady? And is 
Sidney still in the North Pole? Find out all this and 
more, on Sunday 8 May and Sunday 15 May, at 
10.30am, 1 pm and 3.30pm, in the Kelvin Players 
Studio theatre, Bishopston, Bristol. To book tickets 
and for more information please visit the Monkey 
Trousers Theatre website. Booking well in advance is 
advised as the Mr Gotalot shows are very popular – 
with children and adults alike – and do sell out! 

 ©Joanna Beard Photography
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Aerials 
Dan Grace Aerials 65
MD Aerials 70
Architectural Services/Planning
RL Architecture   54
Bakeries
Herbert's Bakery 15
Joe's Bakery   10
Bespoke Playhouses & Climbing Frames
Little House 37
Buddhist Centre
Sakya Buddhist Centre 29
Building Maintenance/Construction 
Bristol Building Company 55
Denise Howard Brickwork 66
Expand Building 67
Halldor 65
Homefix 67
Madera build ltd 65
Oasys Property Solutions 60
Pear Tree 71
Prime Properties 73
Renovate 58
Carpentry
Bristol Alcove Company 67
Gareth Jones - traditional fitted furniture 72
Orchard Carpentry 69
Carpets/Flooring 
Lee's Carpets 34
Natural Born Flooring 71
Cars
Brookfield Garage 56
Children's Activities / Entertainment 
KudaCan - Play, Learn, Eat 7
Childcare
Postnatal Angel 43
Clothes Shops/Pop Up 
Billie Jean - Cashmere Pop Up event 8
Moodles (Childrens) 9
Complementary/Holistic/Counselling
Bowen - Jane Hird 31
Counselling - Christine Brown 31
Osna - Complementary Therapy Centre 8
Osteomyologist - Dawn Clode 28
The Family Practice 33
Computers/Mobile Phones 
I love my PC 2
Xpress Computers 3
Craniosacral Therapy
Bristol Childrens Clinic 33
Ri Ferrier 6
Editorial Services
Rebecca Ramsden    51 
Electricians
Bob Mole 64
Matt Pederick 69
Redland Electrical Services 69
Flowers 
The Flower Shop 52

Food Shops
Co-op Bishopston 14
Herbert's Bakery 15
Joe's Bakery   10
Foster Carers Wanted 
Bristol City Council 42
Framing 
Niche 39
Funeral Services 
Divine Ceremony 47
Garden Design/Maintenance
Alan Anstey 64
All Gardens 22
Alpine Landscaping 55
Bristol Landscaping Services 37
Catherine Dixon (Organic) 60
Collins Tree Services 65
Pro-Tidy Garden Maintenance 67
Pro-Tidy Hard Landscaping 73
Martha Gavin Garden Design 49
Secret Garden 35
Wild About Gardens 46
Glazing & Doors
1st Aztec ltd 66
Associated Windows 79
M&P Joinery 27
Price Glass 68
Hair, Beauty, Fashion 
A Touch of Beauty 29
Hair Mechanics 49
Icon Beauty 1,18
The Green Room - Hair 29
The Hair Force (head lice care) 32
Health, Diet & Fitness 
Clifton College Sports Centre 24
The Family Practice 33
Heating - Gas/Elec 
All Works Plumbing & Heating 73
Assist - Plumbing & Heating 69
Heating Engineer - John Presland 71
Roost Plumbing & Heating  72
Home Care 
Care 1st Homecare 4
Home Interior Shops/Services
Bathroom Installation - All Works 73
Marble Supreme - Kitchen worktops 23
Marialina Fabric & Soft Furnishings 11
Home Stay Required 
English Language Centre 48
Hypnotherapy 
Jo Gray 31
Jewellery
Catherine Amesbury - Artemis Shop 9
Kemps 50,51
Little Tinkers Silver Co 21
Music 
Graham Sothcott - Guitar/Ukulele 44
Wed the Strings - Wedding musicians 52
Optometrists 
Lunar Optical 19

Lynne Fernandes 25 
Painting & Decorating 
Advanced Decorators 72
Alan Anstey 64
Carter Decorating 70
Inside & Out 70
MB Decorating 69
South Gloss Decorating 65
Pets 
Animal Health Centre  45
Companion's Haven Ltd 44
New Passage Kennels 44
Roxford's Pet Shop 44
Vets4Pets Bishopston 36
Physiotherapy 
Peak Physio & Pilates 30
Pilates 
Peak Physio & Pilates 30
Plasterer 
A&P Plastering 64
John Drake 65
McCall Plastering 66
Plumber 
Assist - Plumbing & Heating 69
JPK Plumbing 64
Matt Pederick 69
Roost Plumbing & Heating  72
Watertite Plumbing  70
Printing Services/Ink
Mockingbird Press 32
Niche 39
Xpress Printing 3
Property Services 
DC Property Maintenance 60 
Homefix 67
Jamie Eriksson 65
Paull Property Services 70
Renewable Energy
Bob Mole 64
Restaurants/Cafes/Pubs/Takeaways
Eat a Pitta 17
Pizzarova 13
The Bristol Fryer 57
Roofing
McCall Roofing 66
Rooftech 64
The Roofing Company 72
Schooling/Tuition 
Bristol Grammar School 7
Clifton High School 20
Henleaze Tutoring 53
Skip Hire 
Able Waste 80
Sleep Therapy 
Christabel Majendie 30
Solicitors 
Scrase Employment Solicitors 38
Yoga 
Bristol City Yoga 28
Yoga West 1

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for 
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed 
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Bristol’s Premier 
Waste Management 
& Recycling Company

•	 Trade Waste
•	 Skips & Containers

•	 Waste Processors & Recyclers

Order on-line 24/7 @ www.ablewaste.co.uk

e. sales@ablewaste.co.uk
t. 0117 982 9882
f. 0117 938 1585

Able Waste Management Ltd, The Recycling Centre, Severn Road, Bristol BS10 7SE

Licensed by the
Environment 
Agency


